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carriage of one bag.of peas, which are j quired about our Emporium Notes, & our 
now growing on the farm.

We called on T. Scatcherd, M. P. P., 
who expressed great satisfaction at the 
hnprovcment of our paper, and that he 
considered our Emporium Note system a 
good one to aid in bringing forward our 
plans. We met Mr. C. Wilson, M. P.P., 
in this city. He said we deserved sup
port, and that he would take one of our 
Emporium Notes. We also met M>'*
Evans, M. P. P., on the street. Ho ex
pressed his determination to assist us.
N» Currie, M.P.P., has always been ready 
to bring forward our plans. A. P McDon
ald, M.P.P., mot us on the street and paid 
fqr the paper, and said we deserved as
sistance. Hon. E. Leonard said our 
undertaking is of ajiighly beneficial char
acter, and should be supported.

When we were at the Parliament

VIEWS QF OTHERS.
progress and position in regard to funds,J ,

61At the last Provincial Exhibition at 
Kingston we noticed the Hon. J. 8. Mc- 
dBkmald passing below' our large and ex
pensive Painting representing our Agri
cultural Emporium. We presented him 

hf oux papers, but felt too 
rddresshim on our undertaking. 

In Toronto at the last session of the 
Legislature we presented oup paper and 
« commendation from the County Council 
of Middlesex to the Hon. J. A. McDon
ald. We wrote to the Hon. J. Carling 
when in Ottawa, and in reply were in
vited to an interview with him in this 
city. We called on him on his arrival 
and conversed with him for somc'Yur.e on 
what we had done, arc doing, and at
tempting to do. He said ’ he knew we 
had been doing much good for the coun
try, and deserved assistance and support 
in the undertaking. He informed us that 

* the Ministry have no power to assist the 
undertaking, until Parliament assembles, 
and that he will then use his influence to 
assist us in the establishment of the Em
porium. He. requested us to write to 
him, or attend at Toronto at the next 
session of Parliament.

We told him particularly in what way 
our Dr. and j>. Accolant stood, as he 
appeared to take an interest in it, and is a 
person of influence and means.1 Whenja

mwe had explained, he said he was satis
fied that it would be profitable and bene- 
ficial if properly conducted, and that it 
required considerable capital to establish. , 
it properly, and that he would be ope of 
twenty to supply necessary fqnds. We 
thanked him for this) as it has been the 
first voluntary and- unasked offer of 
any gentleman of means to assist us. We 
consider this the ice breaker, and hope 
now to hear ofv nineteen others to coup 
forward. We consider that nineteen other 
gentlemen that could” and would invest , 
$500 each, would place this establishment 
in a good safe and prosperous position. 
We would {Vive security on all our land 
stock, crops and accounts in any proper 
manner a'nd would pay 8 per cent for the 
money. Those that Vvish to assist it, and 
riot having thpt amount to invest, can do • 
so by taking one or more Emporium 
Notes—100 of the Émporium Notes being\ 
equal to one of' the twenty,,, being the 
number required in any part of the coun
try where farmers wish to participate in 
the profits, or haVe a voice in its manage
ment. Four or five could join together, 
and thus take one of the Emporium $500 
stock bonds, or we propose supplying 
the 20 holders of the Emporium stock 
bonds wfith anything they may require, 
and be fohsale at the Emporium at cost 
price.

w
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Buildings «in Toronto at the last session, 
some of the members that we spoke to 
about it, expressed themselves approving
ly, of it, but considered that it should be 
assisted by a grant, and objected to grant
ing Stock Companies Charters. Our 
claims are that we perceived the necessity 
of such an establishment, and at once 
devoted our time and means to its intrq-

m v
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We walked\vith Mr. Carling over his duction. 
farm. He has as promising a looking The Ex-Mayor of this city,David Glass 
field of wheat as we have seen in the ! Esq., met us on the street the other day,1 
country. He has 120 acres. The pas-' and expressed great‘-satisfaction at /the 
tures were luxuriant and the crops look- improvement of our paper, and enquired 
ing well. He has expended considerable about our Etr.perium, the seed, &c., and 

r money in improving it the last few years, said he was fully satisfied of the necessity 
and by his own experience he knows a and utility of an Agricultural Emporium, 
little about the cost of introducing fresh that it would have been of great ad van 
varieties of seed, as he paid $7 50 for the tage had it been taken up before. He en-
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will tell advantageously on them in years to 
come, ahd to. a greater extent than the ma
jority of persons would credit.

The Dy ronometer was to have been applied 
to’each machine, but before the first machine 
was fairly tested, the rain and hail came down 
in torrents arid drove man and beast from 

| the field. It contintled incessantly for about 
2 hours. The barn and sheds were soon 
filled with* the living mass, and numerous 
teams w ire obliged to remain outside. One 
horse was killed by lightning.

We omitted to mention, that for some 
cause Mr. Sawyer of Hamilton was not rep
resented, although a team was on the ground 
engaged for his machine. We expect to see 
a greater show when the main trial of reap
ers takes place, as many Rompers are not 
combined machines.

We understand that the main reaping 
trial will take place at Wardsville. It 
is our intention to attend it when it may 
be held, if We feairw>%ibly 
means. Many persons enquire of us which 
we consider the best machine. We prefer 
leaving that fy- the judges to decide^ Wo 
form our own opinion, and when we offer our 
readers any machine, implement, seed, or 
anything else for sale, it will be the-best of 
any kind that our means and knowledge can 
procure. We will" give you the judges award 
as soon as it is decided.

The Judges are A- Thompson, Mosa, R. 
Coates, Rodney, and R\Becktbn, Efykfrid.

TRIAL OF COMBINED REAPING & 
MOWING MACHINES.

other sections. In some parts one variety pre
dominates and reniAins as staple produce, until 
it is entirely run out. In another part it may 
be introduced and is found to answer well.
Wo know of instances where some kinds have 
been raised successfully fortnany years, rind 
the inhabitants of other parts of the country 
know nothing about it.^. Vfe shall be prepared ' 
to Airmail ourjreadera with information about 
two new kinds of wheat that hare been raised 
in the country successfully fpr two years and 
bid fair to be of great utility to us. We shall À 
not have near enough grain growing on our./1' 
farm to supply the demand for it, and we wish ' -41 
to make arrangements in time, and the proper 
tint* is now when the grain is growing. Any 
person that has a really good tried variety, 
perfectly free from mixture of any kind, and 
growing on eleap well cultivated land, and if 
they arc wishing togell it for seed to let us 
know particulaiYabouXjt,stating nameequality .' 
of soil on which y is grOwn. We would prefer 
examining the seed in the field, if that is at 
all practicable. If you have any new variety 
atTiai-vest we would like to have six heads 
forwardqd to us, they could be cut with

'

I
I The first fair trial of Mowing Machines that 

wa ever witnessed, took place at Wardsville, 
on the 23d jnst. on Mr. O'Malley’s Farm, 
which io situated on the Banks of the River 
Thames in the bounty of Elgin. Neatly all 
the principal manufacturers of Mowing and 
Reaping Machines were represented there.

The following Machines were oh the 
ground : , „

Ball’s'Ohio, J. W. Glenn of Osliawa.
Kerby, A. Harris & Son of Bèamsville., 
Ball’s Ohio, J. Forsyth, of Dundas.
Watson or Ayr, by J. Watson, of Ayr. 
Buckeye and Ohio Combined, Noson Brass, 

Ingersoll.
Ball’s Ohio, J. Elliott, London.
Ball’s Ohio, Hyplop & Ronald, Chatham. 
The workmanship and finish of these ma

chines reflect great credit to our manufac
turers, and presented such a show of skill 
and enterprise as we may be proud of. The 
ground selected was such as to give the ma
chines a fair trial,being partly level and partly 
on a lull-side, with some stumps about it. 
The lumps and stones had all been cleanly 
taken off. Some of the grass was lodged, 
some stood well. Each machine had to take 
the up-hill and down hill stroke, and had its 
share of the level, the tangled and theXrect 
grass. No farmer could wish to see a better 
test. The manufacturers all appeared satis
fied, and each appeared.determined to do 
their best. The grass was wet and long, 
which was much against the working of 
some of the machinery. Some of the 
chines worked much better than others. 
There was some very good work done and 
more very inferior. > .

The final test does not take place until 
harvest, as the/prize is to be for the best 
Combined Reaper and Mower, in fact the de
cision of the judges on the mowing is not to 
be given until after the grouncWs raked,and 
the award will not be known until after the 

" reaping trial. There was to have been an 
entrance fee charged, money subscribed,and 

7 prizes given, for the 1st, 2d and 3d machines, 
but tlie manufacturers said they cared not 
for the prizes, the honor was sufficient. 

- About 150 of the leading farmers of that sec
tion of the country were present, someJxun- 
ing 30 miles. Capt. O’Malley and liiSxftitlier 
had generously prepared an ample supply of 
provisions, which was freely given to all visi
tors. Those gentleJnen have taken the whole 
expense of having this trial in their neigh
borhood. It is a pity that we had not more 
of such enterprising gentlemen among us. 
Such a trial in any vicinity, gives the farmers 
a good opportunity of judging for themselves. 
It is a step in the right direction, and awa
kens new and elevating i<^eas. Mr. ( t’Malley 
deserves more than thanks for the good lie 
has done for the farmers in his vicinity. It
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inch of straw and sent per mail as parcel post 
enclosed between two pasteboards to prevent 
breaking. The name of the grain and the ad
dress of the producer might be attached. We 
shall require some of the midge proof varieties 
and some of fine white varieties, such as the 
Deihl and Thomas Wheats as we find it necea-

'

sary to have varieties to supply in parts of the 
country> vvjiere the midge is not affecting the 
crops. We do not wish to procure any seed 
or stock from that part of the country 
wild oats are known to exist. We have none 
here aqd never w.-uR any. If any of yoEt 
contemplating supplying us with seed, be care
ful to look over your crops, and take every
thing out of them that ought not to be there. 
We paid last year $3 per bushel for seed 
wheat and even then it was not clean, but we 
could get no better. We will pay a higher 
price for warranted pure and clear seed than 
any other person. ] t will bp no disgrace to you 
to raise seed that will pass our inspection. Such 
as we supplied last year will be rejected this 
year, as we Ate greatly growing in facilities of . 
procuring »eed, and knowledge about the re
quirements and productions of different 
tions. Each county may have something that 
would-be required in others. We know 
have some crops growing on our farm that will 
be required in every county.

where
HORSE STEALING.

arema-
More of this villainy is practiced now than 

has been for some time past. There are 
thief detecting Societies among some farm
ers in some parts of the country. It often 
costs more to prosecute a horse-thief if 
caught than a horse is worth, and it falls 
heavily on one person, thus the necessity 6f 
combined action. Some persons suggest to 
us that if the offenders were punished by the 
lash it would be the best preventative. It 
has been found to work well in checking 
garotting. Thieves dread ij, more than the 
chance of a month or a year or two in Jail. 
We should like to see it‘enforced. Them 
farmers might sleep soundly at night. We 
would like to see a law passed enforcing it. 
Were we not on British soil, whore law and 
order are respected, we should advocate 
Judge Lynch's policy, that would be to tie 
the culprit to a stake, and thresh him lustily 
without further loss of time.

58*
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THE WESTERN FAIR AND AGRI

CULTURAL EXHIBITION.

There wûs an idea originated in this Coun
ty of establishing a Western Fair in this 
city. We conversed with some of the or
iginators of the plan, and ascertained that 
it was the desire to absorb the interest of 
1 ownships and adjoining Counties in it, to 
get up a horse race, collect fare at the en
trance, and offer large prizes. They consider 
bjr so doing they could command the influ
ence nnd power Of the farmery Also, after

i,.»

/ SEED GRAIN.
:

From our own observations, from our corres
pondents and from our agents, inspection and 
examination, we arc much astonished at the 
various kinds of grain that are to be found in 
different sections of the country and total 
ignorance of the existence of such grain inV
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99FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
It matters nef who brings forward any plan 
it is for the public to decide if it good 
H it is of no benefit condemn it, if of utility, 
support it. The complaint is, that if an 
establishment of such a kind -was assisted in 
one part of the country, others should hti 
assisted. We do not see the necessity of hav
ing importations made at. five different places, 
five different sets of buildings erected, and live 
times the expense. ■ Smaller branches from the 
main Emporium would be formed In every 
county having one rendezvous.

the next Provincial Exhibition should be since the year 1854. From Great Britain, 
held here to cut themselves from further cbn- and all parts of Europe, the news is most 
nection with it. They consider they can have encouraging, arid we hope, that before long, 
ennbally as good an attendance, and as good low prices and reduced taxation, will be the 
an Exhibition as the Provincial. We attended order of the day all over the world.

« one meeting for the appointment of mana jn this vicinity we are highly satisfied with 
gers, and as soon as half the number had present appearances, although some of the
been chosen,being all city men, we requested grain has been lodged by recent winds and
that the other half should be selected from rain. We do not expect the ravages of the 
farmers, but we were immediately over ruled. midge to do as much harm as previously, 
We do not wisli to detract from the good iit- because there is much more midge pvoofi 
fluences that should be brought about by the wheat sown, and we do not hear of its being 
Provincial Exhibition, neither do we think it jn SUch numbers as formerly, in some parts 
of advantage to the country ta allow horse- ft iB leaving entirely. As we went by rail to 
racing. We have always advocated the en- Wardsrille, we noticed some of the spring 
couragement of Township Societies, as we wheat and oats turning yellow, also the 
consider by their means, a greater number of haft a sickly appearance, but if the rain ceases 
the farmers are interested and take an active- arKi congenial weather returns, a great alter- 
part in them. Thousands that would not fttion will take place in a few days, 

forward to exhibit at a County or at

mor not. Wm saw
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' Canadian Adverfidng Agency.-

Mr. À. H. St. Gikm.un has established in 
Toronto a Canadian Advertising Agency awl 
Commission Business, in connection, with his 
Daily Papi^enterprize. He has lately made 
arrangements with leading and reliable Adver
tisers in New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other American cities, to do all their advertising 
with Canadian Publishers, through his agency,; 
and, from the long experience he has had in the 
newspaper business, and hi* extensive end per
sonal acquaintance with Canadian and American 
advertisers, he will, doubtless, be able to promote 
the interests of all who may do business through 
him. In a Circular the following gentlemen— 
Publishers nnd. Advertisers—speak favorably of 
Mr. St.Germain and his present undertaking, 
viz: Hon. George Brown, of the Globe; James 
Beatty, Esq., proprietor of the Daily Leader ; 
Messrs. Robertson & Cook, proprietors of the 
Daily Telegraph; H. Lloyd, proprietor of the 
Canadian Baptist ; Edward T. Bromfitld & Co., 
proprietors of the Canadian Jownal of Commerce ; 
Rev. S. Rose,publ ishér of the Chritlian Guardian 
Rev. Win. Rvwe.Finaneial agent of the Christian 
Journal; A. Christie, Esq., publisher of the 
Canddian Independent ; T. & R. White, pro
prietors of the Hamilton Spectator ; C. E. Stewart 
& Co., proprietors of the Hamilton Evening 
Times, and others. And the following Adver
tisers : — Philadelphia: Samuel C. Upliam, 
Chemist ; Dr J. H. Schenek, E. C. Richardson 
E*q., at Di .D. Juynes & Son’s ; Charles M. Evans, 
Esq., Boston : Joseph Burn Ml &- Co., Seth XV. 
Fowle& Sun, John 1. Brown & Son, John L. 
Hunnewcll, M. C. Lowell, Mass. : Dr. J. C. 
Ayer &. Co. Ruxbury, Mass: Dr. Donald. Ken
nedy. New York: Jeremiah Curtis & Son, John 
Railway, M. D., David Pringle, Esq., manager 
for Pi of. Holloway, Dcmas Barnes & Co., Chas. 
Batchelor, &c. .
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the Provincial Exhibition will compete at 
them. The Township Societies create the 
pirit of improvement among the very farm- 

themselves. At the large exhibitions the 
• stock that carries off the prizes are almost 

always exhibited at a great loss, and great 
cost above the selling price of such animals. 
At the Township Exhibitions, they are not 
apt to be brought forward with a loss to the 
farmer, but with profit, and the best animals 
are generally such as each farmer ought to 
strive to own and raise. We do not advise 
any farmer to feed a breeding animal in such 
anfianner as they are to be seen at the Pro
vincial Exhibition. We believe a steady 
gradual improvement in stock and seed in 
the country would do more good for the 
country and the city, than a great excite
ment for one day or for four days, as that 

the length of time proposed to hold the 
Western fair.

We know our views are' greatly opposed in 
this city. We have, however, given the 
advocates of the Western Fair a free oppor
tunity to bring forward their arguments for 
it in this paper. We are open to conviction, 

“ , • and if we are satisfied that the Western Fair 
d Agricultural Exhibition would be of ad- 

we will Willingly sup-

K?" Every farmer who wants copious and reliable 
reports of the Toronto Ms: ket, and every family who 
desires to read a high-toned and popular Family Paper 
should rend the advertiecnvult of the Toronto Weekly 
Telegraph in another column.

S
if
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CO.TIPEAINEllS.

One of the old Board has given us tlicir 
for opposing the Empot ium plan. Hereasons

says, first it is but a local and private enterprise. 
If any one had been aware of our first attempt 
or our first expend itureMo bring it before the 
old Board and the public they could not con
demn it or pronounce it as such. We gave 
public notice of it in the paper circulated by 
the old Board for the advancement of tlicir 
plans, and we have for the past four years 
brought the plans before the old Board at each 
annual meeting, to the best of our abilities, also 
by writings, circulars, paintings, engravings 

d Agricultural Exhibitions, and have several 
times through our paper said it did not matter 
to us in what part of Canada it might lie situ
ated and that one enterprising individual at 
any city or town on either line of rail might 
by a little exertion secure its permanent estab
lishment at any suitable point. You may have 

in the May number that the distribution
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seen
of our seed grain is over the Dominion, nnd 
not confined to any particular point There 
has nothing yet been done in any one part. 
Any Board of Agriculture or County Council, 
or'leading individual can yet secure its estab
lishment in any county where either of the 
leading lines of railroads pass through. It 
would be to the advantage of the county and 
to each individual in it. Some one main nnd 
principal plan there will be for testing and 
disseminating seed grain. Every one of the 
readers of our paper, arc, wc believe, now con
vinced of the necessity of such an establishment 
and of an Agricultural paper ta give informa
tion about the different varieties as they are. 
tested ami the general yield of different kinds 
in various parts of the country. About its 
being a private enterprise, was there ever any 
improvement brought forward that did not 
originate in some person’s mind. Bodies of 
men adept and carry out som° person’s plan.

nn mVantage to the country 
port‘it, but as yet we are. not of that opinion, 

should liave written in favor of it ere 
If it was for a fair alone we would

m

i-mi or we
now.
support it. Wo have long since advocated 
the establishment of monthly or quarterly 
Fairs, also of the establishment of farmer 
clubs, as well as the Agricultural Emporium. 
Some people have informed u« that this has 
been got up to frustrate the Emporium plans 
and absorb attention, but wo know many of 
the Directors of the Western Fair are highly

Salt ae a Fertiliser.

NmMr. L. E. Vaglejf, of) Botliwell, informs us 
that he lias sown si^Aercs of fall wheat last

drill; sowing five i

l - ’feH

1

fall. He put it in with a 
peeks to the acre. On one half of the field he 
added one peek of salt to the acre, applied it 
with the seed ; the half of the field on which 
the salt has been used is six inches higher than

t

in favor of the Emporium plan.

the other, anil in every way bids fair to yield a 
much better crop, lie has promised to report ^ 
results after threshing. He says the lan l was 
all qf equal quality.

CROP PROSPECTS.

From all quarters of the globe wo receive
to- the indicative most hopeful accounts as 

tions of a good harvest, such ns has not been i IMSl
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AS ESSAY OS COLIC ASD BOTS IS 
HOUSES.

that the presence of bots in a house’s oe iuuna mine eye,Dronohi 1 tubes,glands 
stomach is no-'deviation from the general kidneys, urinary bladder, gall bladder’ 
rule which seems to obtain in all created liver, intestines, muscles,blood, &c. There 
beings.* are also several species of entophytæ to

I have ass dated the subject “ Colic ” VIn the stud^ of animal Physiology, we the number of ten, inhabitants of the st-in 
with that of Bots, because it often hap- discover that animals and insects require and mucous surfaces. So that man can 
pens that when a horse is tortured with the operation of certain forces in order boast of a greater number of living para
pher flatulent or spasmodic colic and that their peculiar vital properties stiall sites often without much inconvenience,

1 stands with his head turned towards’ the be Manifested. They all hequire food, and he being the weaker of the two, why 
flanks, some persons are apt to conclude water and oxy&en i food» for the develop- 8hould not ttte horse, who is the strongest, 
that he is tormented with “ bdts ” and me?t organized tissues ; water, to be able to endure the presence, and fur- 

/A in view of giving the so-calïed “ bots ” !Tlaintain an equilibrium between the sol- msh nutriment, for the few bots that oc- 
tbeir “ ticket of leave,” the animal is com- !ds.and fiuids> and oxygea, for promoting casionally locate in the stomach, and be 
polled to swallow a juvenile apothecary v?nous changes, uniting some particles ?ble to perform ordinary work without 
shop, including pounded glass, more likely the fabric for 8Pecial purposes, and inconvenience ?
to kill than cure. I must confess however dlseDgagmg others destined for excretion. oome of the inferior orders of creation 
that the subject of bots brin»s me into These agents have to be obtained under are the receptacle of immense masses of 
“ deep water,” as the say in o- Is for very var‘ed circumstances. The number of parasites. The grasshopper/or example, 
many horse-men, and farmers too have tbe different species of reptiles known to ‘8 sometimes infested with a parasite 
always entertained an idea-that the bot natundists is about thirteen hundrçd, and kn(?wn as gordius—a sort of hair worm— 
is a mortal enemy to the equine race and tbere are at least one hundred and sixty which some persons have erroneously 
is always injurious, add I çfteh fail to sue- thousand species of insects. Among this supposed to be a transformed horse-hair, 
coed in convincing lien of the real fadts vast assemblage of animate forms, a great Several of these coil themselves in the 
in the case. I hopeAhowovert on this/oc- ProPorti°n of them obtain food, water, digestive cavity of the former, often pene- 
casion to convince sotne of du^ readers and oxygen in a situation and at a tern- bating its abdomen,thorax and cranium;' 
that bots are not quiteso destructive to Perature which is most congenial to each fhe weight of the parasites often exceed- 
horses as many persons nhye been led to 8Pe.c'es i each one of which exhibit great inS that of the body of the grasshopper,

variety in organization and habits—hence yet we often see and hear the latter efeip- 
the necessity for that diversity in their Ping> jumping and chirping, notwithstand- 
geographical distribution which seems to ln£ this parasitic mass, just as freely 
surprise some of us. perhaps, as others not so infested.

Each species of reptile find insects, or ^ut the bot is^creature that does not 
at least very many of them, carry about multiply nor increase in bulk at this rapid 
with them, in their own organization, the ra,te i he may be set down as a “ slow 
fertile embryonic habitation for successive ooach,” and when once located in the only 
increase and development, and all are, to domicil that he ever inhabits, (the stom- 
a certain extent, dependant on one an- ach of a horse) it becomes his abiding 
other for vitality and food. It has been phwo for a period of nearly twelve months, 
truly said that there is “ life within life.” fhe bot is a sort of aristocratic entozoa; 
Begin, for example, with the body of he lives in the upper region of the etom- 
man, and we shall find that it is occasion- ac.h î he seldom intermixes, or associates 
ally insisted with thirty-nine distinct with the common parasites of the intesti- 
peciesj^f entozoæ. These are not con- na^ tube. The little creature seems to 

fined to a local situation, like the bots in exercise considerable tact in selecting hi 
the stomach of a horse, but some are to hiding place, although he has but

“squatter's” tide to it, yet his location is 
the best and safest in the whole “ diggings.” 
He is in the upper and anterior part of 
the stomach, Where the fluids—poison or 
medicines with which you are about to 
coax or drive him off, are inoperative - 
tor they merely act as a shower bath— 
and pass immediately through the stomach 
into the intestines, where all the fluid a 
horse drinks is generally found ; therefore 
such remedies do not disturb the bot. 

hen, again, the bot is usually located 
the cuticular part or coat of the stom- 

ac ’ a membrane as insensible to pain 
as that which gives an anterior lining to 
the gizzard of a chicken. , This part pos
sessing but very little vascularity is not 
susceptible to the action of medicine or 
any ol the ordinary hot remedies, and the 
bot being within his own castle, his suc
torial disk, or mouth, imbedded in this 

n-absorbmg membrane of the stomach, 
can refuse to imbibe tf?e proffered dose, 
ing'the j°Uever’ °ftcn succeeds in destroy-

act^nn r,eafon 'vby medicine does not. 
act on the bot : the external surface of

BY 0. H. DAVD, V. S.
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ilSi suppose.
•j ^r,t Pracey Clark, who has pai<t con

siderable attention to the subject, informs 
us that “ bbts are not, properly spoakiim, 
worms, but are the larvœ of the gadfly, 
which deposits its ova on the horse’s body 
in such a manner as that they shall be re
ceived into his stomach, and then become 
pots. When the female fly has become 
impregnated, and the ova are sufficiency 
matured, age seeks among the, horses a 
subject fpr her purpose, and approaching* 
it on the wing, she holds her body nearly 
upright in the air, and he tail, which is 
lengthened for the purpos ; she approa
ches tnt*, part where she designs to de
posit the ova, and suspending herself for 
a few seconds, suddenly darts upon it,and 
leaves the ova adhering to the hair by 
means of a glutinous fluid secreted with 
it. She then leaves the horse at a small 
distance, and prepares the second ova,and 
poising herself before the part, deposits 
it in the same way ; the liquor dries and 
tbe ova become firmly glued to the hair. 
This is repeated by various flies, until 
four or five hundred ova are sometimes 

i deposited on one tmrse ; they are usually 
deposited on the leg's, side and back of 
the shoulder ; those parts most exposed 
to be licked by the animal. In licking, 
the ova adhere to the tongue, and 
carried into the horse’s stomach, qnd are 
sometimes though less frequently, found 
in the first intestine. The number varies
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*“It is a curious fact that numerouspaiasites 
Ho Crawl over the surface of our bodies, burrow 
beneath our skin, nestle in our intestines, and riot 
in propagating their kind in every corner of our 
frame, producing oft limes sueh molestation and 
disturbance as to reqtiire the interference of 
medicine. Nearly a score of animals that have 
their dwelling place in the interior of the human 
body, have been already discovered and described, 
and scarcely a tissue or an organ but is occasion
ally profaned by their inroads. Each, also has 
its special or its favorite domicile. One Species 
chooses the heart fpr its place of abode : another 
inhabits the arteries ; a third, the kidneys. Myr
iads of minute worms lie coiled up in the volün-

°r in‘he areola lissue ‘hat connect 
the flesh fibres. The guinea-worm and chigo • 
bore through the skin, and reside in the subjacent 
refcu'ar tissue. Hydatids infest various parts of 
he body but especially the liver and brain. A 

little fluke in general appearance much like a 
mitqalure flounder, lives, steeped in gall, in the 
biliary vessels. 11 you squeeze from the skin of 
your nose what ,s vulgarly called a maggot (the 
centents of one of .he hair pellicles), itTstento 
one that you find in that small sebaceous cylinder 
several an.malcul-s, extremely minute, Vet ex
hibiting, under the 'microscope, a curious «fit 
complicated structure. Even the eVe has its IW 
ing inmates; but it is in the intestines that we nL‘ 
most infested with these vermin.--~WXTS0N.
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considerably ; sometimes there 
half a dozen, at others, they exceed a 
hundred. They are fixed ,by the small 
end to the inner coat of the stomach, by 
which théy attach themselves by 
of two hooks.” __

Lot us now, briefly, inquire into the 
history, habits, dtc. of some of the lower 
prders of parasites, and we shall perceive
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. s101 i

its body is impervious to fluids—non- tempted a mode of cultivation two years 
absorbing—insensible, 'composed of bris- ago which has far exceeded my expeftta- 
tles in rows, and intermediate tissue, tions in obviating the difficulties referfec 
identical in structure with that of the to, andin giving an ample sfipply of toma- 
clavvs of birds, and nails of man ; in fact toes so far superior to those usually sold, 
the bot will live for some time in strong as to bear no comparison with them, 
acids ; they may be kept in proof spirits This mode is a right training of the 
for,weeks, and even months has not vines on a high wall—a wall facing south 
sufficed to destroy them ; they will, then, in mv case, but one facing east I think 
on being washed and exposed to the sun’s Vvill do, while one facing north certainly 
rays, give evidence of vitality. , will not do. Strips of lath nailed on poets 

It was formerly thought" that the bots or stakes, sav eight inches from the sur- 
were capable of perforating the walls of face of the wall," suffice to kecpYhe vines 
the stomach ; but this opinion is now within the inclosed space, buUthey must 
generally exploded. They do not possess a]60 be frequently tied to the lath, or to 
the means, if they had the inclination to najis driven in the face of the wall. Some 
bore through the stomach. Yet as some trouble is requisite when they are grow- 

- wonderful stories are often, at the present jng most rapidly, but it will./epay all the 
», period, related of bots burrowing through trouble well ; being sure to keep the vines 

the stomach, it may be proper for me to from falling or blowing down by whatever 
refer, to that subject. driving—tying or lath—mavbe necessary

The stomach of a horse is the nursery \ have had no serious difficulty in this 
and home of the bot, its natural habitation, respect, nor will anyone who ties the vines 
here it generally remains during its min- frequently in July and August : using 
ority, or until it is fully developed and gome'soft flax . twine, or strong cotton 
capable of exercising an independent ox- strings.
j„tsncc, or of undergoing metamorphosis The rcsuk ia tliat the vioe„ v and 
into the gadfly Destined therefore by bear fl.om the car]iest time that any can 
the law of nature ; which localises all be lu0(,d unlil absolutely freezing 
equine parasites to their respective Ussucs wea{i,er comes in November. I have had 
and organs, out of which they are very them fusio„ and [n perfection on
seldom found and then merely by ace,- th6 vines in lwq,years as late os the mid 
dent ; the little creature is tco comfort- of Ni.vcmber-llie fall of 1865 and 
ably enconsed ever to attempt an escape ,866 bei , f;lvoraUo a, r, ds ,„te 
throu h the stomach into the abdominal frMt 0|. =„|e d„, of absolubte (reezing
cav, y, where it would be out of its ele- And it is remarkable that thl
incut ; if the period has arrived for he tomato |aI|t undvl. such ci,.cum8l„nceg 
bot to vacate its stronghold ,t chooses the contillue,to ,oduce ,s abllnduntly lo Ule 
safest and ordinary route,which is through ,a6[ aa coul^ ,w doaired without check 
the alimentary canal-,destines. Thu, % f,.ost or 0l,il| tha does not »hso- 
month of May is usually the period of luJlel/freeM tho „vinM. 
tbeir maturity ; at this season the horse J
being at grass the bots will leave him. The fruit of the tomato is peculiarly an 

lints are occasionally found in the ab- air fruit, requiring the fullest sun, and the 
dominai cavity, but if the stomach of the most free circulation of air to perfect it. 
dead horse be carefully examined, it will In the shade or near the earth the fruit, 
be found to have been ruptured, either as doeâ not set, and if sc*, does not ripen, 
a consequence of disease—ulceration—or Under the best conditions for the vines in 
from over distension by .gas,' very many this rdspect the production is so much 
cases of flatulent colic terminate]!n rup- greater as to pay tor all the trouble of at- 
ture of the stomach, or from dêComposi- taining them, even if a wall or trellis were

,o be erected exclusively to produce 
tomatoes. And those growing them for 
market purposes would be as well repaid 
as private cultivators. I can count up 

Every one who plants a garden must already about eight bushels ms the pro- 
liavo experience of the difficulty of dealing ducc of sixty feet of wall, and but twelve 
with tomatoes as usually grown ; they inches of earth surface at the foot in which 
spread over space where they are not they are planted, a brick wall three feet 
wanted ; they hug the ground with such in width coming next, , The vines have 
persistence tn..i nothing can keep them in three cases ripened fruit largely at a 
from it ; they rot both when it rains and height of six to seven feet, and the bear- 
when it does ril^ain ; and at about the ing season has begun, or the production 
end of September they come to an abso- °f ripe tomatoes, about the 10th of 
lute end of all production. The con sc- August. ^
quence is that most people choose to As every practical economy in produ- 
purchase such as the market affords, and cing this indispensable vegetable is really 
to p.iy for defective and unsatisfactory demanded to secure gopd fruit and enough 
tomatoes at a high price because an or- of it, I trust some ofyoiir readers who 
dinary garden does not afford room for have been annoyed as I have been by the 
them. Having gone through an ample old mode, will try the" wall ; and by a 
experience of this tort, I by accident at little expenditure of labor, tpeure a result

1 : :------:-----
practically ten times as great in this item 
of private gardening.—[Oardmr't Month-
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- HrliEARLY CUT WHEAT.
\

I had always supposed that wheat, like , 
nearly all other grain, shotild be ripe when * 
harvested. I have noticed and read many 
arguments in favor of reaping wheat when ' *
the kernels are quite soft, claiming that the 
toheaf, would weigh heavier, and the yield of 
flour be greater and of a better quality. This 
seemed strange to me. But proof from my 
own experience has convinced me that not 
only heavier kernels and more flour is the 
result, but that there is less waste in harvest
ing, and a better quality of straw is obtained.
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As wheat was slow in ripening, owing te- 
the wet spring, making it some ten days 
later than usual, the farmers in general were 
ready and waiting for the grain to ripen. 
After waiting beyond the usual time, and 
haying all done up, I put in the reaper, hesi
tating and fearing loss from so great a share 
of soft kernels. By inquiry I found that 
many others were in the same predicament. 
We bound as fast as cut, having a full set of 
lands. One field of eighteen acres was on 

rolling land, and ripened earlier. The other 
field, of eleven acres, on level land and sown 
imt two days litter than the first, and with 
the same kind of seed, was fully one week 
ater in ripenings I did not wish to dismiss 

my hands, though paying$2:5U a day. Fully 
three fourths of the kernels were so soft that 
they could be easily marked between the 
fingers. But few straws were yellow just bc- 
ow the heads. The weather being fine, I 

concluded to test the matter. The field
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reaped, and the wheat shocked in less than 
a day. After standing some ten days it was 
stacked, and threshed in September.

m
mm

Results.—To test the matter fully, I took 
eight bushels to mill and requested the 
miller to weigh before and after grinding. 
Weight of wheat, 61 lbs. per bushel ; toll 7£ 
lbs. (one-eighth for toll is law in Illinois;) 
flour, 411 lbs. ; shorts and bran, 12 lbs. Sold 
one load in market at 8 cents above the 
ruling price at the time.

■ytion.—American Farmer.
y

CULTURE OF THE TOMATO. t.y 3
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Hereafter, if I am ready to begin, I shall 

cut wheat before the kernels are ripe or hard. 
I made careful inquiries of the miller why the 
yield of flour was so much more than I usually 
got from his mill. His reply was t hat the 
bran, on early cut wheat, was tougher, and 
would allow the mill stones to be put closer 
together. If allowed to stand until fully ripe 
when cut, the bran would be more tender, 
and consequently mix more with the Aom
in grinding. The variety grown by hie is the 
Siberian, arid is judged to be the best kind

U. G. Taylob,—
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S iC-vX; Atkinson of Noith Middlesex; of which said 
Township Societies will please take notice,as 
they will be entitled to receive their share of 
tbs Government Grant to North Middlesex, 
and frorA no other source.

Agricultural Dinner—Presentation 
to John Sheir, Esq., President of 

the County Agricultural So
ciety of South Ontario.

The presentation of a valuable gold watch and 
chain to Mr. Shier, President of the South Ont. 
Agricultural7Society was made the oycasi'on of a 
dinner in his honor, by his Agricultural fritnds, 
which came off at the Rubsoq house, on Friday 

the 5th inst. At the appointed hour some 
,f>rly guests sat down to a most bountifully pro- 

1 vided repast. The chair was filled by John Rat
cliff, Esq., of East Whitby, and Dr. Gunn, mayor 
of (fie town of Whitb/, occupied the vice-chair. 
Aftertike femoval oft be cloh and the disposal of 
thé*usual loyal and patriotic TOasts, the chairman 
in^a few well-chosen remmks, introduced the 
topic of the principal object of the gathering. In 
doing so, he paid a very flattering—(but no less 

_ Reserved,) tribute to Mr. Shier, for his services 
o:t behalf of the county Society, as well as in the 
cause of Agriculture generally, nn.d making the 
presentation in due forth proceeded to read the 
following address :
To John Shier, Esq., President of the South 

. Ontario Agricultural Society :

higher and nobler faculties of the i importai mind.
Whitby, June 5th, (8G8.
Mr.Shicr briefly returned his acknowledgement, 

expressing his warm appreciation of the honçr 
done him, in no stereotyped words, but wqj, 
much feeling. The inside case of the watch 
bears the following inscription.

•‘Presented by the members of the County Agricultural 
Society^of Soutn Ontario, to John Shier, E«q., President, 
as a marie of their respect and esteem—Whitby, May 
26th, 1808.” .

|t is one of Russell’s splendid chronometer lime 
keeper’s, procured from Mr. Johnston, Watch
maker, of tfiis town, and together with the chain 
cost $220. This compliment is well merited by 
Mr. Shier, than whom no man in this county has, 
as an officer of the County Society, done more 
in advancing its interests.

Si
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The West Middlesex Agricultural Society 

will hold its Tenth Annual Communication 
Show and Fair on Thursday the 1st of Octo
ber 1868. All Agricultural Societies would 
do well to appoint their annual exhibition 
day permanently, as it would avoid the 
clashing of one against another. A general 
meeting for such a purpose would be ad
visable. We will publish the appointment 
of the days if forwarded to us.

hi M
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RESOLUTION.
: Report of tbc Agricultural Com

mittee of the County of Middle
sex at the June Session of ’68.

EXTRACT FROM THE PROCEEDINGS OF TUB 
COUNTY COUNCIL OF THE, COUNTY OF 

OXFORD ON THE IOtH DAY OF JUNE. 

1868.Your Committee beg leave to report, TJjat 
in consideration of the useful and beneficial 
plan brought forward and put into operation 
by William Weld, of establishing an Agricul
tural Emporium, for testing and disseminating 
farm seeds, and as the undertaking has been 
carried out at considerable cost to him and 
of great good to the country, we recommend 
this Council to authorize him to send 100 
copies of his Agricultural paper at his lowest 
club rates, for the qnsning half year, to bo 
equally divided kmong the different branch 
Agricultural Societies of this County, and 
also recommend him to the patronage and 
support of all enterprising individuals, and 
County Councils in Ontario.

All. of which is respectfully submitted, 
ANGUS CAMPBELL, Ch’mn.h 7

Committee Room, County Hall,
London June 20th, 1868.

t-sdi
mSU
Ü > "Moved by Mr. McWliinnie, seconded 

by Mr. Whitstorn?, and 
Resolved, That this council earnestly 

recommend and appueciato the enterpris
ing efforts of Mr. Weld, directed towards 
the advancement of our agricultural in
terests, not only in establishing the 
Emporium, but also in the publication of 
the “ Farmers’ Advocate,” an agricultur
al journal worthy of the support and 
patronage of agriculturists.

[si

Respected Sir,Sr
MSP- . Torcccive a test! monial from 

a community was at one tim j in the*' world’s 
history,considered an honor^jjle badge of distinc
tion ; buUtn these times ja-which we live, pre- 
sentaiions have become so common that the honor 
conferred thereby ha** come to be of an equivocal 
kind. The abuse of anything right and proper 
in itself, does r.ot, however, detract from the 
ni Tit of doing that l ight and proper thing, when 
the light and proper elements are present, just as 
the co-ititerfeil of viitue proves that the genuine 
article must exist, otherwise it would not be worth 
the trouble to attempt to palm the spurious on 
society. .1
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_ DAVID WHITE, 
County Clerk.
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Those interested in the improvement of Agii- 

culture in South Ontario have long felt, that to 
you, sir, in an especial manner, we are indebted 
for the proud position at'ainfd by the Society 

l over which for, a number of years past you have 
so worthily presided ; and that not only while 

■ occupying the post of honor you now hold, but. 
whilti discharging the more arduous duties of 
secre tary of the.Agricultural Society hi its earlier 
and feebler days, was the impress of your decision 
of character felt in fostering nn.l strengthening the 
infant institution by lending a willing hand to 
everything that was calculated to advance its in
terests, and in latter days your position at the 
head of a flourishing Society, lias given you an 
opportunity—which you have not been slow to 
embrace to bring before the Legislators ot our 
coun ty, the necessity of more liberal and enlight
ens! enactments for the promotion and advance
ment of'tie most important interests of our country 
ahd though much remains yet to be done, the 
Agriculturist of our day occupies a better position 
socially and intellectually, than at any former 
p lio I in th^woiId's hisiofy. ^

In presenmig to you Ibis beautiful watch and 
appendages, theJriends of Agriculture in South 
Ontario, feel tha't they are performing on act that Townships 
reflects as much credit on the donors as on the 
recipient, being a simple discharge of duty in
giving honor to whom honor is due, and sincere- of the North Middlesex Society, who will be 
lv hope that through the kindness of Him who requived to receive them as though they had 
gives the rain and the sunshine—without which, 
the labor of the liusbon .man would be in vain— 
you may long be spared to use this token of our
regard and esteem, iti mxrk'ng the flight of time Middlesex Society has, in accordance with 
a, it bears us rapidly ® > C '“.bora I said instructions, fbrwiflded the returns made
and°toi i sX H he^m 1ter i a 1 world, and cultivate the to him by West Williams and Lobo. to

FACTS AB0IÎT CHESS AND WHEAT

A. G. P., Potter Co. Pa., writes “In 
your issue of May 9th, under head of “ jRural 
Brief-Montionings,” I read :—“A Farmer's 
club in Ohio have decided by majority vote 
that wheat changes to chess and the latter 
to timothy.” Here are some facts. In this 
town a piece of new cleared land was sowed

County Clerk’s Office, London, 
23d June, 1868.
■Sir :—The above reportI W. Weld, Esq. : 

was adopted by the Council of Middlesex, 'on
20th inst.

1Si Yours Truly,
JAS. KEEFER.ÜB, to oats, and, after heading out, some spots 

where there had been log heaps, lodged or 
fell flat down ; from some of the stools came 
up a second growth, which were giiout a foot 
high when the crop was harvested. The 
next spring the piece was sowed again to oats 
without ploughing (which we sometimes do 
when the ground is clean,) when the same 
stools that came up a second time the year 
before, now sprung up again, and the crop 
this time was a rank, h 
filled CHEés. These ar

North Middlesex Electoral Division 
/~~~~Ariculturnl Society.

-

■illI
Sk'XJHS The Secretary and Treasurer of the West 

Middlesex Agricultural Society has received 
instructions from the Bureau of Agriculture, 
and Arts of Ontario, to forward all Township 
Society lists of Members that have been sent 
to him by Township Societies that formerly 
belonged to West Middlesex, but which 

arc now in North Middlesex, to 
W. II. Atkinson of Ailsa Craig, the Secretary

ifckHI, *
■ ' 

' ■

i
a growth of welloavy

« cts which I saw 
myself. I also heard one of my neighbors 
say, Had when the country was new in Cort- I 
land and Tompkins counties, his father sowed 
a small piece of oats on new land, fenced it, 
and kept it fed down with calves all summer. 
The next year it was covered with chess. 
what it was after that 1 do not know.—Rural 
New Yorker.
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7 been made to him prior to 1st of June 1868.
The Secretary and Treasurer of the West' »
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id ■fai within a few hours ; but its name and 

nature has not yet bean determined. The 
Ingersoll Chronicl» says : Several of the 
cows of Mr. Samuel Allan of North Ox
ford, have been attacked \vith a strange 
and extraordinary disease. The'cows 
will not eat or drink. Mr. Allan has ap
plied to several persons, but can gain no 
information as to the nature of the com
plaint. It is possible but not probable, 
that the disease i$k hydrophobia. Some 
have expressed the opinion that the cows 
have been attacked with that dreadful 
disease—so fatal to cattle in the old 
country—-rinderpest. Mr. Allan would 
be glad to get any information that 
would tend to solve the mystery.— Go&er- 
ich Star.

jggr There are some hundreds of persons 
indebted to us, some by note some by book 
account, some for papers sent ; hundreds are 
receiving the paper that have neglected to 
renew their subscriptions, and have been in 
receipt of the same since the 1st of Jan. some 
for a longer date. We respectfully request • 
all to pay up without further delay. We 
wish to add no expeo.ee to anyone. We have 
payments to meet. Oor labors are for the 
good of every man in the Dominion, Be no 
longer in arrears. We return thanks for all 
prompt payments received. Please • shoW\ 
your paper to the mort enterprising of your 
acquaintances, and assist us in this public 
improvement.

Keeping Furs.—The ladies art often anxious 
about keeping furs free from moths during 
the summer months. Some one advertises 
to send the requisite information for ?1.
Darkness is all that is necessary. The b'miller” ; 
that deposits the eggs from which moths are 
hatched, only moves in light; the moths *~ 
themselves work in darkness. Hang , 
the furs in a very dark closet, and keep the , ^
door shut; keep it always dark, and you can 
have no trouble. But as closet doors àré 
sometimes left open, the better way is to 
enclose the articles loosely in a paper box, 
put'this in a pillow-case, or wrap around 
with cloth, and hang up in a dark closet. 
Camphor, spices, or perfume, are of no use. [ 
Continual darkness is sufficient. And do not 
take out the furs in June or July to give 
them an “airing,” for even then cometli the 
enemv, and it may be tb&t in fifteen minutes 
after exposure, has deposited an hundred 

If you consider on airing indispensable 
giv6 the furs a good switching and put them 
quickly baok.—Country Gentleman.

EDITOR’S TABLE.

MECHANICAL.as

,y,at Mr.McjPhejsonV 
carriage and wagon factory on Richmond St., 
an application of an iron band below the axle- 
tree of one of the patent ironed wagons. Wc 
formerly used this class of wagon on our farm 
and never had any kind run better, but, 
account of the breakage close to the iron, that 
continually took place, wc abandoned them. 
By Mr. McPherson’s application the cause of 
breakage is removed and we think the use of 
that, kipd of wagon will come in vogue again. 
Mr. M. has numerous handsome, well-con
structed carriages and democrat wagons ; one 
very nice one we noticed was sold to Mr. J. 
Mason, a! farmer of Westminster, for the sum 
of $200. If you want a good vehicle give him 
a call.
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We noticed the other dax,
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Troth Dreads Nothing.—He who worships 

at the shrine of Truth cannot be bigoted. He 
knowsVuth can never suffer from investigation. 
It is Error ihai loves the night andgloomy caverns. 
Her dress is dark, and, in short, there is nothing 
but darkness about her. Darkness is her mother ; 
end she'is akin to nothing that is bright, glowing 
or beautiful. But truth courts investigation. 
Her dwelling place is in the light. Her mild 
glowing countenance blushes not at the most 
scrutinizing gnzt. While Error lies trembling 
lest reason should make new discoveiies that will 
weaken her, Truth stands and gives man a smile 
of approbotion for his encouragement. If you 
love truth, be not afraid to investigate. If you 
entertain opinions that you dare not risk against 

- the attack of their opponents, it is good evidence 
that they are unsound.

v

PEAR AND APPLETREE ARBORS.

Many persons appropria'o the ground 
devoted to the main walks in their gar
dens by planting grapes, and so training 
them as to form an arbor under which 
they walk. It is undoubtedly a good 
plan, but by i^eason of the frequent renew
al of trellis, or at first forming it of iron, 
is rather an expensive one. The apple 
and pear tree may bo just as easily bent 
and trained to form arbors and produce 
fruit as the grape ; and with this ad van-* 
tage, that when once formed they will 
continue the arbor of their own strength 
and form without the aid of wire or slat- 
trellis. We grow fruit so easily, as yet, 
and land is so cheap, that we practice 
little economy in use of land, or study 
little the facility by which the growth cf 
tree and plant may he directed to any 
point or form.—Tht HorticulturUt.
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Liquid Grafting Wax.—The following 
are the ingredients and their proportions 
of an excellent liquid grafting wax, which 
is a durable application for all wounds 
oç trees :—One pound resin ; one ounce 
beef tallow ; one table spoonful of spirits 
of turpentine ; five or six ounces alcohol 
ninety-five per cent. Melt the resin over 
a slow fire ; when melted take it off and 
add the beef tallow, stirring it constantly ; 
let it cool down somewhat, mix the spir
its of turpentine little by little with it, and 
at last the alcohol in the same way. 
Should the alcohol be added while the 
mass is too hot much will be lost by evap
oration, if it is too cold a viscid lump 
will fo. 
again.1 
years.
time thin with alcohol, and for this pur
pose it must always be warmed.

•SSf-
i
1
s

i
B f)
r '" We ar# in receipt of a very nice book, well 

bound, good type, superior paptr, and8 -EMPORIUM. con
taining very good reading matter. It is 
called The “Gospel in the Trees.” It is pub
lished and presented vo us by S.W. Daughadoy 
& Co 424 Walnut St. Philadelphia Pa. Wo 
quo teethe following from the chapter on the 
“ Cedar Tree
“While cedar grows, and upward shooft. 
And downward sends its tender roots— 
Defiance giving to the blast,
As through its leaves it nwhes pnst—

)1
It is known to our readers that the Emporiums

V
plan originated with us pud that we have 
labored incessantly to establish it for the past 
four years and spared neither ourselves or our 

to bring it into operation. .It is now in

r
;

V9
t "ÎX ?3 means

operation and the inhabitants'throughout the 
Dominion just begin to appreciate its utility. 
A very large, profitable and beneficial business 
may be immediately\milt on. its foundation. 
We had expected tl\e leading men in the 
country to have publicly taken it up ere now, 
still we find it necessary to draw on our limited

s
:) t
m3

r v ;)
où it must be slightly heated 
well corked bottles it keeps for 
it grows too thick in course of

m
. Hi

mRemember, friends, the soul shall livx) 
In worlds on high. Then who would f

!

grieve,to bring it before the Legislature or 
wait till some leadin&person in Canada would Since death is only a remove 
take it up and use,influence to bring it for- From storm below to calm above?’
ward. There sufficient now ready to ' ---------————-----------
assist it if it should lie properly explained. Refined saltpetre is one of tl;/ best reine 
In previous numbers we aaid so much about dies for sore gums or throats. Take a hit as 
it that we deem repetition wearisome, hoping ! big as n pea and let is slowly dissolve in the 
these remarks will cause some one to act in mouth, and from time to time repeat this ; 
our Behalf.1 I and great relief will be experienced.

means

t
I -

i
vA Nkw Cattl* Disiase.—It would ap

pear from the Weet6frnxpapere tha* a fatal 
cattle disease is now raging in some por
tions of Illinois. If generally proves fa-
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104 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
1 Barns, Animais, Implements, &c., Ac. price 

$1 a year. Rates of Advertising—$2 50 per 
Square, or 25 Cents a line, per Month. Cash 
in Advance. __

Send for the paper and you will not be 
looser if you read it. You have a thicker 
skull or less brain than we give you credit 
for, unless at the end of the year you would 
not willingly admit it had done you 
good than ten times the price of it.

;
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MOUNTAIN SWEET WATER MELON.

■ * .«

1 «©“ We would call special attention to 
prize list for June and July, on the last

. jj our
page of thip number. Not a quarter of these 
Prizes afé yet won. Go to work at once and

ik ’1»
i gain one of them. You will never get one 

easier than at the present time, as but few 
subscribers commence at the middle of the 
year. Small clubs

;
505.

*
are sure to gain them 

I now. Those that have been too late, or have 
\ ^en omitted in other awards, please give 

nutmeg musk melon'. notice to us at once, and we will allow them
opportunities in competitionsfor this prize 
list.

wi 'AFAN mr«X MELON. PBOLtTle NUTMEG MUSK MELON.

M
k\ iEsti

HOUSEKEEPING IN T^E COUNTRY.
I ^ ester day morning when John came in 

to breakfast, he said ho thought the hams 
, were smoked sufficiently,so a^t-qr the moni- 
\J ing’s work was over, wexprepai^ed to put 

Pthose away that we wishcd uo l^eep for 
summer’s use. John brought tW/into the 

I kitchen and cut each one in slices just as 
I PF&paring them for the table,“ Grandma 

eating an Eagle, nor an Eagle picking out “t‘h sllCe nfatI/ and 1 mustered
Lion’s eyes,\ and do not expect to see anvl the fiy^ag utensils the stove could ac- 
conflict between them. y c»mmodafe and commenced cooking

We saw the above Engraving in the Amen, them toltohe jar,ft life LlZToZi 
can armei, which is one of the numerous with strait sides the best) and $ack them 
f.X^lent aflcultural Papers that are pub- as closely as possible, adding the gravy 
ashed in the States, many of which are as it accumulates, until the jar is filled, 
regularly received at our office. We believe If the hams are good there will be nearly 
we are on as friendly terms with them and I gravT though, but before I cover the 
their editors as any other publication in this mcat w'th it,I put on a plate small enough 
Dominion. We wished to give our readers Ï 1!leide tho Jar aild put a weight 
a proper idea of the best kinds of fruit as -Î j‘)d Gt ]t stand over night ; this presses 
well as of stock, grain and roots, and as en Ü djWD comPact,y so that it does not 
gravings have cost us immense sums, we moÏninÏ- ^melt t0 JJ“'- In the
wrote to the editor, enquiring if he would it mnLu.o ‘ S.°mc.lard and POUT over»‘exchange with^. We immediately reeciVed I top’of ^ th^meat^ ^Vhenover Iwish * to

r*nd ki-d FP 'sœîa
Jiuend Wei.d: Enclosed please find re- lard ve,7 carefully, so that every partis 

coipt for cuts, forwarded this day. Hope Wc‘ covered- It only needs to be warmed 
they will reach you in good order.. quickly over a brjsk fire,to

^Shall he pleased to receive any samples of îab1?’ For I» oiling-,
grain, or anything else for exchange in our lT hm"d 'VOod coa,s with WFgridiron 
office, and shall he "pleased t/re^rbcite -is .,ot oVe.1! thorn, scrape , oft' all the gravy
oj.portunity occurs. w4E J ,"f'T '» P»'- «Mec. I., i, in llm

in your tmde,-taking. [ ’ ^ >»»'»•»«•• «r two,turn it.nnd
r ■ if the fire is right in five minutes
I remain, yours truly, ' have it smoking

little butter
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SKEEN CITRON MUUC MELON.

netted musk melon. ^¥■
.

Reciprocity ! Reciprocity!v

i? )
The Americans lustily crying out for 

Reciprocity. They find that it is their 
people who have to pay the duties and . 
the Canadians, and it drives trade from them. 
We have always been in favor of a fair trade, 
but do not believe in cringing or making 
sacrifices gf honor or principle for it, although 
we believë Montreal and Quebec would rather 
have a prohibitory duty, also the Grand 
1 runk and our steamers would rather trans
port our surplus produce through our own 
Territory. We are personally of British birth 
and British at heart, still truth compels us 
to admit that from

are
1wage own

not

I
if
1

j
! Ion

.'i

our experience and tran
sactions with the Americans 
hive

" 1
as a body, we 

met with as indépendant, disinter
ested, honorable treatment among them as

• X>om ,u,y 1,ody °f English, Irish or Scotchmen 
WO have ever met. There is a feeling of 
desired advancement on their own part 
and a desire to assist and aid others to ’ 
vance. With too

this and another

: •;

IMbv I
m* . i

;eady for 
e someV-

ad-

life'

.

many British there is a 
desire to pull down, or trample down 
thing or any person.

ftany

s# cess
We extend our hand cordially to our Am- 

friends, and say there is mom for two 
canoes to be paddled on our Lakes and Rivers 
the Eagle may paddle one, and the Lion may 
paddle another. We npver heard of

you can 
the platter, put a 

, 011 each slice and you will
The “American Farmer/.’ is a mothly jour- • Ve 3 dl? l I°r farmer's table. It

nal of Agriculture and Horticulture illustn. I8 fi®fTlc WOfk to put away hams enough 
ted with numerous Engravings of Hoi,I01’use of a good sized fartyly, but iu

S 'mgs ot Houses, my estimation, tho house keeper is well

-A OilÏÂ encan
JOHN TURNER.
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be just what he anticipatéd ? Not one ! 
There will beSnany peculiarities, of which he 
had never heard, and others, which he had 
in part, or wholly misapprehended, and thé 
result is that the pl^ce, of which he has now 
obtained a knowledge, by personal observa
tion, is quite a different one from that which 
he had before pictured in his imagination. 
The fact is, he before had a Theoretical 
knowledge of the place, and he now has a 
Practical one, and • finds that the two are 
quite unlike each other. Just so with regard 
to the knowledge which we acquire of thé 
different arts and sciences. Who would trust" 
his life, or that of his friend, in the hands of 
a Physician who had acquired all of his 
knowledge of the “ Healing Art” from books 
or the simply oral teachings of another ? or 
Who would think of employing a man to 
construct a Locomotive, who had studied its 
construction ever so closely from books, but 

totally destitute of experience in the use 
of the tools, and the different mechanical 
operations necessary to its beginning, pro
gress, and completion ? We cannot become 
successful surgeons by the study of the'best 
works on Anatomy and Physiology, but must 

, also have actual experience in the Dissecting 
Room and Hospital in connection with those 
alfeady skilled in the art. Neither can 
become adepts in any of the mechanical arts 
or natural science^ without actually pir 
thel several operations included 
Tho!Educator. ,

repaid in knowing that it is all safe from keeper in the neighborhood,asked mo the 
flies and mould, and ready^at a moment’s other day for directions, saying she had 
notice. If it is put away early, it gives kept house nearly thirty years, and had

the “bones,” before never been able to make any to her own 
satisfaction. • /

First, John makes a leach that 
will hold about three barrels of ashes, he 
puts a few sticks in the bottom, then a 
handful of hay, (so that the ashes will not 
clog the outlet,) theft1 half a peck of urn 
slaked lime and then the ashes,adding oc
casionally a bucket of water,and pounding 
down the ashes moderately hard, and 
when full, leaving a shallow place in the 
centre to hold the water. This leach I 
wet with hot soft water .until it begins to 
drop at the outlet,and then I like to let it 
stand a few days, so that the- ashes»- will 
got perfectly soaked. A^kctflo that will 
hold ten pailsful is the very best for mak- 
mg soft soap, .as you can boil halPa bar
rel at a time, \\;ith ordinary earef without 
its boiling over. 1

When I am ready, I commence putting 
hot soft water into the leach again, and 
when it begins to run off, I save all that 
will float an egg sufficiently to see a white 
place as large as an old fashioned copper 
cent. This I divide into two equal parts, 
then I put into the kettle two or three 
quarts of it, and add, say, six gallons of 
ordinary soap grease,mine was rinds from 

hams,and other meat,scraps from the 
lard,and other waste grease,pressed in as 
closely as I could With my hands. I let 
it boil slowly, stirring it often, until the 
grease is dissolved in the lye, or nearly 
so, then I add a quart or two at a time 
the strong lye that I intended for the
first halfbarrel,and then a pailful or more Let tllu cliUCation of the young woman be 
of that, that will not bear up an egg. commcn9Ulate with her influence. Is it true 
After this has boiled an hour or so, 1 take -n tjic completion of socialTife, she is the 
out a little in a bow l, and let it cool if not m-8treg8 0f ^1(lt which decides its hues ? Then 
as thick as I wish. I add, a little at a ]cl hcr be tl,lincd t0 wield this fearftil power 
tune (to that m the bowl) weak lye, su- with,skni] witll principle, and for tluZsalvn- 
ring it well together, until I can tell w hat of80cia1 man. Docs she sometimes bear
is needed, always using the weak lye in 8ceptre 0f a nation’s well-being in her
preference to water. As a general ride, ]^ ? Cftt0 8„id of hl8 count-men, “ The
this amount of grease w ill a low adding govern the world, but it ns the women
sufficient lye to make a- half barrel ot Romans govern iu
C constant boMh^ {E^'^wZ

ïr : :,' ' you say Ferdinand of Spain ? I answer Isabel-
Stod Jam nat. ^ 1)ro^pling her partner to the patronage '

reluctantly liestowed. Her influence un- 
exerted, the Genoese mariner had never worn 
the laurel that now graces his brow.- Will 

leave this allpotcnt being illiterate, 
debased by ignorance,and become

.i plenty of time to use
they spoil, and what is of more conse
quence, the meat retains in a great mea
sure,the sweet taste of new ham. I have 
practiced this method several years, and 
always have some on hand as late as 
November, that is perfectly sweet ajid 
good, I keep the jars like the sausage, in 
the coolest place I have above the cellar. 
If I wish to save one or two,to bqil, I put 
thermInto bags made of stout muslin, sew 
thefft up tight and then dip them into 
thick whitewash, and then hang them in 
a cool dark place.

I like to n»ke my soap as early in the 
season as possible,before the grease gets 
rancid and mouldy, so I gehcrally take 
the warm pleasant days, that we alvva, s 
have here, the last of March, to make my 
yearly supply, both hard and soft, the 
hard soap first. For this I use the grnwy 
that remained in the jars after I had used 
out the sauspge last year. I had melted 
jt, strained out all the fine scraps of meat, 
and then had a fire made under the “big 
kettle” in the wash house ; put in it 8 gal
lons of water, 2 pounds of clean unslakcd 
lime, and 6 pounds of sod^x ash, (we 
get the last,here,for ten cents per pound,) 
when it is boiling hot, strain it, and re
turn it to the kettle, then add 12,pounds 
of clean grease. Let it boil slowly three 
hours, then put out Ihd fire and let it 
cool. The next morning there is a hard 
cakeo'f soap in the top of the contents of 
the kettle,this I cut in pieces and takeout 
with a long handled ladle, touching it as 
little as possible with the hands, as the 
liquid underneath is very strong. Fut 
the pieces in a clean kettle,add one pound 
of borax, pounded fine, and let it melt, 
stirring it well together, and when hot, 

our it into a shallow mould that has 
previously well soaked in water. 

Mine, John made for me,is two-feet long, 
twelve inches wide, with two movable 
partitions lengthwise of the box. When 
the soap is perfectly cold, 1 take out the 
partitions, and it is in long bars. These 

I for convenience I generally cut in pieces 
of proper length for use, set them 
airy place, not in the sunshine for the 
first day or two, as it would cure them 
out of shape, afterward, dry perfectly, 
and then pack away in a dry place. The 
liquid remaining in the kettle is strong 

make another lot by adding 4 
{^■ds of grease, it will not quite 

Equally 1, but is good for many uses. 
Whatever remains after No. 2 is finished 

VI leave in the. kêttle for tire suit soap.
is far
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FEMALE EDUCATION ‘
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THEORY AND PRACTICE. SO

■
We hold that no merely Theoretical know- j 

ledge is so perfect, deeply fixed, or readily .V'wu now
acpfircl and retained,^ that which is oh- demagogue Y ,
tamed by practice. Let us take a lanuli.it ( L ^k ^ tlic domestic circle ! Not more 
example to prove and illustrate our position. | 8Ure]y does the empress of night illuminate
Before visiting a distant Town or other place and beautify the whole canopy of

k I does woman, if educated aright, irradiate, and
, 1 eivc her fairest tints to her own fireside, lo

characteristic features and general appear J>cayc her un( Uliiva)cd, a victim of ignorance, • 
ance. from what we have heard others say. oiN prejudice, and the vices they entail, is to take what we have read <X in Hooks or d-.wh.re; ^

but yet if these descriptions have been most-to of olu, llop,,.3i pq u8 encourage the most 
j minute, and correct in every particular. Who liberal culture of the female mind.— Fcu«f 
i «î-mr. visited a strange place and found it to Maiden.
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The process of making soft soap
difficult to describe from the fact

of interest, we always form an idea of its
ilmore i

that 1 he materials as gathered in a farmer s 
household, can hardly be measured or 
weighed with much accuracy, but I will 
do the best I can tq-^ivo my own method, 
as I find so many try, and as often fail of 
having a'good article. The beet house-1 ever
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106 FARMER'S ADVOCATE. **

l$SW '
ENGLISH WOMEN Aê LBÈ^RS. at the present day, who own good farms, I Some horses are always afraid of 

The following article is from the London WrowMnnLmltfr 1°" \W w Ilowls > and when one enters the manner 

wtMte llr,Ts t ViTf °rr,'MhettaM horses will immbdhatay
farmen,a Jfarm.™'LZt ^ynoting mfftime” to^unTd i‘ °te" ^ a« «u^encior- ‘boi" entire right,, however 
of other classes, in this eountryf are 410% S ni^ a?*? old^umPe,7 to doit hungry they may he, to these lawless 
accustomed: *’ XJ ™b> a? <® do <Je work Wagons are I marauders. And after they have scratch-

Conceive woman obliged to take life theyare-nJÿ^n^^arneLsf cdîars ^nd K °Ver tli0 feed’ w^htheir foul feet, and 

m earnest, to study as men stpdy.to work saddles' are in such a tatterdemalion cen, |Srneared a Portion of it with their filthy 
moTm^°fi V 1 o^nngo w°uld be no dition, that a very high wind would blow droppings, a horse nUt be exceedingly1

• f ^ Sr zr^ hir brh:wil: 4 ->—
theory of woman’s life is framed on the grievous sores, so that after a journey tho ? hu,W hoiso has b°eu deprived of his 
hypothesis of sheer indolence. She is animaMookas if the teamster had become fcedmg of Sram bJ » lot of bold, gallina- 
oiten charming, but she is always idle, hungry on the way, and had been taking ceoue mbbers that had learned when and 
ftlm.TTl’y and , bitsAere and thereto fry. A atockbj whereto fill their empty crop, with the 
K. ,Æ,„?l?“ h,-r ld ï"T; Î7 above ahd one below tho wound, tied f6ed <°f Let grates and
ettorts, m fact, of genet ations of cultivated around the collar,and tbepinching another barB exelude fowls and pigeons from the
ful]v dirpr.tLbee^1rCted~^nd f-CCae8S; horee’8 back while the first gets well, is doors and windows of all horse-stables, 
sectin J ah^^n^ 8p0C'fl v °h}et of remedy, and should b,oth the stockings 1 LXl
securing absolute indolence without either rarike two more tender places another,
whichTdnUn^’^the 0UU?rd clon.tcmPt hLorse mu8t be galled, that rest may heal Fact9 About Coiom—There arc many

ÏÏP&Jî'îiS ÔnhTS; /nrmptiDf‘rTd a> :iltto"la”hkh '""Reused about colored 
Titus; “Ihave wasted a day,” but the would hoM’the stitched ’foA life“tho "'fh” "'.hon "’nwhiner them, wkicl, toad t°
^f°8eL0.n.W0Tia.n,a,r. vf tnur!l.P1,1 rather I wagons, if not handled tenderly,’nny hasty IU °°k ul nowneas a7- ,ODK M Uic7

A little riding, a little read- hammering and repairing will shake out woni- Tliede 1110 someSMlicm : A spoon- 
. ijni. f - . In- W1^b the Pamt brush, two fresh breaches for every refit. ful of ox-gall to a gallon of water will set

visiting, a -litr “fandng and TgcnoS fencing! -tiW **?* ”9 “°°<Is in
tnvial chat scattered over tho whole,make spoil their cattle, sqPthatthew are trouble- f preV10Ua )y V wa8,11I1g- A tea-cup of 
up the day of an English girl. Woman some forever after, and woe to the nou- m a Pad;°^ water will improve tho
one^fln sfrnvf01’ T thm-k’to aboll'6S0t man wbo may have to follow in charge on culor of b,a6k goods. Nankin should lay
of idleness as this0 ?n *"e1eni.0U9.fftb,‘lc BUcb a place,\Jor purgatory would be 111 b'o before being washed ; it sets the 
whot~ S'Lial toAu Z whol: C07:irat'^ • heaven ,0 him. color. A strong dean toa'.of common

conception and drift of feminine existence, ec.;rdrrfmr1rhLn‘nnerS* vg f°[ fn<b hfl^ Wl11 preserve the color of French
.sa little too much to ask. As it is ^ T Lv InA m".» ? v ^ ^ i ]°W *linens- Vinegar in the rinaing water, for

t ^ - *-» ^ «.«».
assumes,and ths world ha, atTeastgranted ilT’"> robM of this and of 8oda th. same end for both
tho assumption, that her little hands were wôà sôthrtZ»^. ?" °fe?Cr>" dJl} ’3 P ° ”"J ’ "C'

has got accustomed to serve her as her 
hewer of wood or drawer of water, and
to expect nothing from her but poetry and I Fowls should never bo permitted to
CSnfc pM^Z^Io ^ ^.-sta ie, nor tU

do any work for herself. But it is worse fuxblo,om- nor tbe hay-mow.,Their roosts 
to ask her to remodel tho world around should be entirely-separate from the 

' Ver) on the understanding that henceforth 6l-ablo, so that they may not always be
iuti'"dt"?r*n'1,Mlt'T't”' 10 take ready to slip in, whenever a door is
àdôSolf ÉT ty “"J i"d0l0“C0 nndl0l>™c'1 i and that the
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Something r<V« rns Sick.—A corres
pondent writes : Frequently we find sick i 
people whose stomachs reject all kinds of 
nourishments unjtil conditions follow that 
in many instances terminate fatally. In 
twenty instances in which I have heard 
tiie popular sick-bed nourishments pre
scribed and rejected by an invalids en- • 
leebled stomach, I have never known the 

f . . vermin which in- simple saucer of parched corn puddintr
caUlc°11 ly mny DOt , Vn(‘l1 ll0I8eS flnd ov bowl of gn,el refused. The corn is

ztTV1’
:r.5a&:r-;t 3^»
lion tin i!,o tlinnor i i,,hi b) «"^rmg/rom eummMarrhoea,
. l. ‘ mHi t.ible wlidef weure eat- W|ll almost nlwavs cure, as it will dysén-
mp, mitl 1„ most on our bedstead, as to -tp7 in ad,,ltsi and, I believe, the cholera
allow them to have free acre - ‘o tho i "" rÎT earll?t sti ^—^ocf^ownal.
horse stable and barn. LSnm° "f 011,1 reudurn might try it and

Bfe.. m -,
FOWLS IN TÈE HORSE-STABLE,.

mxwj 11

mÊÊÊis. - ^ ■ '

1
: !
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This may be said of too many town ladies 
butin the country in Canada, ninety-nine. JUs a \ 
out the hundred work far too liard ; we would 
like to lighten their toil as much as possible.
It would he better for them and for the 
rising generation, were their hjbovs lightened 
and more time given for hooks and mental 
improvement.—Edt.
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receive or

Ba CEMT WISE-DOLL N|t FOOLISIS.'
I This old adage is exemplified in manv 

instances, and how people .can go.on \’ear 
after year in tin* same c urse', is extraor
dinary. 'I'here are actually men living
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l 107FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

the lower edgesput them too far apart, as 
of the first heavy furrows should‘just meet , 
and by putting tttftm too near each x>ther, J 

can’t cut the first> heavy furrows the

proper size, for they will lap,
Now for thefirgt heavy furrows ; put your off 
hand, or furrow horse, in the last made little 
furrow, let them a little further apart than 
they generally are, this gives you a chance 
of seeing the shortest way to the opposite 
end, a route that all ploughmen should take. 
Take up your coulter half an inch from the 
joint, and give your plough morëh land 
throughout the draught on the beam,(start, 
letting your plough lean well towards the

s the furrow from

horse can only be conjectured. But the 
teeth gradually change thei» form, the in
cisors becoming round, oval and triangu- 
ar.—Ex.

CANADA THISTLES AND THEIR 
EXTIRPATION.i f

Mr. John Ferguson, of Caldwell, War- 
county, N. Y., called upon us and 

gave his experience in des’roying Canada 
thfstles. About thirty-five years agp there 

portion of a field on his farm that 
pletely covered with them. He 

cut them, and not one ever revived or 
grew again. Their complete extirpation 
un pressed him that perhaps the time of 
their being cut, if known, might lead to 
an easy method of ridding farms of these 
nests, ïV many years past he hafi been 
cutting the thistles', and when cutting 
mark them with the date when done, and- 
observed whether they died. Every day 
in their iseason, save Sabbath, he ha* 
practiced this cutting, until he has detei- 
mined, as he assures us, the dates covering 
the growth of the thistle, which if cut on 
these dates, will prove their destruction. 
For four years past he has cut them on 

tin dates, August 15th, 17th, 18th,
has lived.

you a6-~ bad fault.aren

wi
was a 
was com To the Editor of the Farmer’» Advocate.

PLOUGHING.
Lamb ton, Juno 1S68. 1:5

Mr. Editor—After reading with the great
est \of pleasure, a short account of the recent 

àt ploughing match near Whitby, it oceured 
to me, by the number of spectators present, 
that the general community took interest in 
it, and I am aware, Mr. Editor, that there is 
many of my brother ploughmen and farmers 
that take no part in such interesting occasions 
when they ought to be'active supporters of 
them. One reason why some of them don’t 
take part, is, that they think they are not 
hosted enough in ploughing to be able to 
compete. Others think, if it is turned up-
-i.ip, down in the most careless "manner furrows . .possible it will grow as good crops, as if^one plough does dot put it proper y oge » ^

molt oomp^nt ploughm™, wh3l.J cut the fur,* ,ninth wider ».n you mte£ 

y , „„v :s a OT-eat mistake. I will then ed, it will help you some, and if y
through the columns of your valuable paper expert you can eaaify make 
make a few remarks on ploughing, for the pond, as your plough will be more on it. ,

not well- and with a light pressure you

pm
gre

[L
land side, which k 
breaking in lentlis, ai it is apt to do next. 

Put your horses to their proper width
as with the

-M
furrow.
giv<Ayour plough the same lean 
last furrow and make the lowér edges of the 
furrows touch lightly, not too close. The 
third and fourth heavy furrows are often the 
most difficult part of the work, and a good 
plough will show its qualities at once ; the 

must correspond exactly ; if your

\

icfertain
20th and 25th, and not one 
His reasoning as to their destruction is 
that at this period the pith is not full m 
the stalk ; that rain and moisture settle 
in the stalk and they rot to the root. le 
presented samples that 
observing this plan, and they evidence the 
action as described. The experiments 
have been confined to thistles over one
year old. .

Mr. Ferguson desires us to give this
information publicity, that farmers may 
avail themselves of ^ho advantage of Ins 
years of experiments, and he also desires 
(hat persons adopting his suggestions 
advise this department of the i esult 
their ^éxpemmonts.—Journal of the N, Y. 
State Ayn'HHnral Society.

J

killed bywere

put it in 
Go ahead! Bel sure that 

to furrpws

can
benefit of your readers that are 
posted in that noble art. Ploughing that 
appears good to the eye, is often inferior 
when examined, to that which wants the showy 
appearance; but nevertheless is most prob
able to the farmer. In good ploughing, every 
furrow should he cut clean, well turned, 
firmly put together, no holes to gobble up 
the seed, the furrows of uniform size and
souarely proportioned when tunied, with a width you can manage,
q A L. the harrows to take hold of. reduced much it becomes visible and you

The Teeth of a Horse as an Indication ^or dead furrows, must be neat and will likely loose by it. In turning your leet 
of ÀdB—At five years of age a horse has The open «tail' ’ turns them, green furrow let the plough run an inch or
forty teeth-twenty-four molar or jaws n0 wlder to he straight. 1 class this two to the land side of itand one inch deeper
teeth, twelve incisors or front teeth, be- and last, it ough g im ort: and loaning to the land side ; don’t go right
tween the molars and incisors ; but usu- last ; as the other parts ar 1 , . and lift it away to one side,’hut
ally wanting in the mare. ance to the farmer, but the finest work, f not ^nea^ ^u “ ^ much to the land side

At birth only two nippers or middle straight wants the admired an ™as J* yY wdljust turn it without throwing it 
incisors appear. . „ . .. , pearance it ought to have. I will now give of> aswUlj .g ^ftt turning it, or

At aycàf old,the incisors arc all visible you my method of ploughing a ndgo, or oft. y 1 * j narrow as will '
on the first or milk so*. , land, whichever you may call it at ploughing if «..to**L^with’ unpracticed hands,

Before three years, the permanent matches ohd which lias proved best in my sometimes happ P p h M
nippers have come through. . experience. We will suppose ourse ves at m ^°^"d fetVrun up the f Jrow to

At four years old, the permanent divi- cnd of a field, with plough and team on tlia beam mid et is r P 
ders next to the nippers are cut. t0 up the dead furrow we are to the land side of it, the tlJn(id

• J At five, the mouth is perfect, the second ; that the coulter of the plough plough touching the 1 g
set of teeth having been completed. touching the point or share, this furrow and lift an.in^ ^th o«t ot u *

Atjx, the hollow under the upper, cuts the light furrows clean and they go to bottom of it, a hones are
cjUcd the mm k, has disappeared from the er plpx;e better. 1 have had them plough well to the land s - J
nippers, and diminished in the dividers com/Jeatly my annoyance) on the where-they wou d be, 
i At seven, the >mark has disappeared jd -f the plough, by having- the furrow, and the little earthyo
from the dividers, >nd the next teeth or ^ or aWay from the point, they to the side o the green furrow,
« ICVfl' th0,,gh 6"0WmS ",C Very llgiit uncording to thedvptli

m At eight, the mark has gone from the oWie furrow you ^bèavy ' fur to" in fact it will almost turn over into it of
, corners, and the horse is said to be aged. puAose of holding t • othei i,L. of itself and wont rise readily. Now for tha

-After this time—indeed good authorities m/s at a proper ieveLwith the£ take off your point and put on a sharp
say that after five yenra—the age of theMhe ridge: care must be taken that

.

the proper plitce. 
you divide your land properly i 
before you get within three or four of Ihe 
finish, have no guess work about 1Ç, but 
know by measurement what you are doing* 
the last four furrows should be lighter than 
the others, beginning with very little differ- 

• if the last should only be half the 
but if the others are

ence.
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^ttrjLT^-xE£ lir^r c°-

the eideof the green furrow, but let it have Zi ‘jUT'T °atS you sent m6 ^ok well.
» body and the edge of it almost as high oïl ^ Z” hke °°rn stalks-
the green f^-row a* it is on the next \T°urs with respect,

N. P. CROSBY.

up
ahy one 
outside.

H - ; ... - ’ ,e .V"" ,‘ X. :
- • ' z / : ■ 'to»£S§i|ap§t'
i— very

EM:^r#Fl|
Mi

[We hâve examined this fibre and find it 
fine and of very great strength. It almost 
appears as strong as cât-gut. We have shown 
. ^gentlemen best acquainted with botany

________ "ufri^dtTma01111 tdl US What üis>

the Bftor <*«»• Farmer’, Advocate. ” . I ^ Ul° “îl Farmer’« Advocate. 10ne gentleman consicZit moreTo resemble

„ information; __L «WM^CBIP*, the New Zealand flax than anything he ha.

At a meeting of the Directors of the North ,h * likc t0 hear of the best tick destroyer Anyperson^know^1*1 ^ ®®mple sent to «*• 
Victoria Electoral Division Awinî ! 1 believe this Dominion/havL L/J ? knowmganythmg aboutit
Society, held last Friday T W9 • ^ tural from three to four millions of sheep thelLs from u ' Uy suggestions about its future
learn Lm yoTa^’s o*•<**«* *«. ^ pr0baU».'’‘®r, value, “!
6UPPly the “Farmers Advocate” Zl!"-1 SUppose ea,*h *hcep to lose q/Jr m™/ '<J"ahont ü Wl11 be gladly received,
order in single numbers or in pound o, woo. during the winter, and that X5 !l ^ ^ furnish us witha little
various post offices as m’av h parceIs to C'.“'s per ilx would “alfe one million doVar.s b- ■ d ? r00t of 1116 Plant we would cultivate 
all oases the subscription to re1uired~in MdeJ ,l,e Jeterioratiou onbc sheep in value aud jj, and endeavor to find out more aboutit"

mg an arrangement is come to and to com- destroying ticks, scab, oTanrskin „ Jr P ' —________ " ______ , Z
^enee on July 1st, any additional Nos. called Corrosive sublimate, one oz L°n‘ l''ur l,ie Farmer', Advocate ~
^ thereafter wouW^iso end °n the Jast day ^'''ekdlver 0ne oz. RAISING CALV^

, rfJune 1869. The Society attends furnish . one quart. M ,
iug your paper at one hslf of whatever you ’“r one qua,,. ^mtor-Dear Sir : - In the June

arge for it, and it is supposed that your „°ld lard' or slroug butter ten lbs. «umber of your paper I read a correspond-
terms will not exceed 50cts a copy. ‘ a11,0 be P"' im° « large kettle and brought to a T , m°d° °f raising calves, viz : giving I

I am also instructed to desire you to enter genUe bo11- 30 or 30 minutes in seven gallons of tw0 (luarts of meal daily. A large
mir name for two bushels of some new White !>V° irnmerse> add 18 gallons soft wafer TQUnt of that kind of food for a calf. Now
Wmter Wheat, and two bushels of new Red gall°‘1Sl lhis wiH do from 20 to 30 1 y.°TU Wl11 tz7 my plan it is much cheaper
Winter Wheat, which we intend to cultivate nLT, \ P°Ur, °n’ shred ,he W00‘ °» boil, sides and 1 am 8UI'6 will not scour the calf inG, ’ 
on behalf of the Society, and for distribution fi s, 11 ’T P ^eS’lay lhc sheeP on one side way that *he meal will.

■ ?? tr zr
to i”f0m'“i0“ “ y°u’d6Pm 'juro“, Ocloto?iftottt'" *" T“'rer' Th**1’ tnd adna little mml if «onveniectî
to soil, time of sowing &c. ^ ingrediems. I believe as lZ /. T phe watens all that is used, you can give

I would also wish to know if you can place a"d woo, grower ithas verv fet 7*1 ^ W % word for it you will
^ soldntoqUant>tieS °f neW Wint6r Wheat to Polish this, correct to your own Hkin^ i, Z aUM ^ ^ ^ Now-^ I have had 
be sold to members this fall, and-if you have M worth v , here is no harm done rr j a 1 ttIe exPcnence in
please state kinds, quantities and price ’ claim it as yonrown. A patmn wi dT'Kren Z '
OcXlfTndZ be heM °n th« 7th f7 PaS'Ure ,hree g. ^ ShlP’ ^ ^
mÏZfo ^ Ib6g to su6gest thatit whenJ"slA"Ym- /
•xhfoi, mZy°Ur mterest to send us for \ R^'fu,|y Yours,
exhtbition,thesame samples (however small J „r ^
of your recently tried spring grains «fcç iW,ndt,am, April 18th, 1868.

J. S. RUSSELL, Secretary.
^T- D. Agi. Society.

•ft

% ■ :,-:i I
PRACTICAL PLOUGHMAN.
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raising calves myself, 

up on a farm m York Town-
in t, n year from my childhood I 
m the habit of feeding calves on my

father s farm, yet I never in

i ! was
f> own

. . reality knew7
PHILIP SHATPN. f‘ P”ly how ‘° feed them «ill necessity . 
»■ ght. A J-4m now Lack in „ '

, countvy, and nearly one of the first settlers
! to fid if,h° ‘7 that 1 •>««■ heard of 

to feed both calves and children.
Ram-don, Mat'8th 18,is * sometimes the milk would be scarce 

l>i,.uf send you the bark of some bushToQ6 ^ ^ tLe U0WS 8tayingmth®
King June *M h,-u hmg; 1 knovv not what it i^I was in the m . °ng’ by experiments I got 

M*. Weld,—Dear Sir I saw ïn ’ V ®wamP yesterday looking round and saw exI)erience, and to day 1 have got as good 
» Advocate” a receipl for tlZZZT Z Z ,0°king very d^- 1 took it hi my hZ T'* Z ^ ^ °» the, oat-water, 8 
Caterpillars on fruit trees. * '°n ° “"J1 attemPted to break it, but found it very onlZ'^ZZ hnV® g0t 011 new milk.

I now give you my receipt • When ,1 S '‘°ng’ anrl fll° hark skipped from the in- ,m/ glV6 miIk one week. Try it twice a day 
gather into colonics, as you ire aw we tl!^ “d°‘ ' you know whdfRis good for f wish ■ 'V°U 7°°* b® SOrry- 1 al ways give a drink
*> o^the branches of the fïïit ZZ l LZ ,T "Z mé ? Fou will 4 wl ,V i is , T °f '“-ch as dishwater.

take hke, and judge foryoUlf, There was only ^ ^ be ^I-
7 , P- M- UFFINGTON.

To tbo Editor of the Parmer’* Adv
ocate.

A PECULIAR BARK.
Km th* Farmer * Advocate.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 109
ÜoutU’s grpàïtomtt. WHAT THE SUNBEAM SAW Axk Grinding.—A Story for Boys.—This 

is a term borrowed from a story told by 
Franklin. A little boy going to school 
accosted by a man carrying an axe. The man 
calls the boy all kinds of pretty and endear 
ing names, and induces him to enter a yard 
where there is a grindstone. “ NoW, my 
pretty little fellow,” says he with the axe, 
u only turn that handle, and you’ll 
thing pretty.” The boy turns and turns, 
and the man holds the axe to the stone and 
pours water over it till the axe is ground. 
Straightway lu- turns with changed voice and 
fierce gesture on the boy“ You abandoned 
little miscreant,” he cries, “what do yow 
mean by playing truant from school ? You

“Stay, dear sunbeam,” murmered a bright 
wood-lily, as the sunshine danced in, 
summer day, among the pine-tree branches. 
“ Stay a while and rest upon this bright 
pet of moss, and tell me a story. It is so 
quiet here to day, in the forest, that I 
almost asleep. I wish I could get out into 
the world, and see some of the fine sights 
there. « What a gay time you must have of it, 
dancing about wherever you please tfnom 
morning till night !”

Nay, sairLthe sunbeam, “1 cannot stop 
to tell you all I have seen ; but, If you 
to hear it,I will tell you what was the prettiest 
sight of all,”

“Do,” said th<* wood-lily, bending her 
graceful head to listen.

A GOOD STORY OF A PRINCELY^Y wasone^ '
C harles X of France, when a child, 

dayplaying in an apartment of the palace 
while a peasant from Auvergne was busily 
employed in scrubbing the floor. The latter, 
encouraged by the gayety and playfulness of 
the couht, entered familiarly into 
tion with htyn, and, to amuse him, told him 
a number of diverting stories* and anecdotes 
of his province. The prince, with all the 
ingenuousness of childhood, expressed his 
commiseration for the narrator’s evident 
poverty, and for the labor which he 
obliged to undergo in order to obtain a scanty 
livelihood.

“Ah I” said the man, “my poor wife and 
five children often go supperless to bed.”

“Well, then,” replied the prince, with tears 
in his eyes, “you must let me manage for 
you. My governor every month gives 
pocket money foN which, after all, I have 

occasion, since I want for nothing. You 
shall take this money and give it to your 
wife and children ; but be sure not to mention 
a word of the matter to a living soul, or you 
will be finely scolded.”

On leaving the apartment, the honest de
pendent acquainted the governor of the 
young prince >yith the conversation that had 
taken place. The latter, after praising the 
servant highly for his scrupulous integrity, 
desired him to accept the money, and to 
keep the affair a profound secret, adding 
that he should have no cause to repent of 
his discretion./ At the end of the month, 
the youngi Coünt d’Artois received his allow’ 

usual, and watching the moment 
when he was unobserved, hastly slipped the 
whole sum into the hands of his
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deserve a good thrashing. Get you gone 
this instant!” “And after this,” adds 
Franklin, “ when anybody flattered me I 
always thought he ‘had an axe to grind.

There, John, that’s twice you’ve 
come home and forgotten the lard.” 
“La ! mother, it was so greasy it slipped 
my mind.”

* “I was kissing away the tears that the 
night had left upon a cluster of climbing 
roses that overhung a cottage1 window, ” said 
the sunbeam, “ when I heard the sweet sound 
of children’s voices. I looked within and 
saw two dear little girls at play. Many pretty 
toys were scattered about the room, and each 
of the little ones had ■ a jioll clasped in her 

hubby arms. T thought them lovlier than 
the flowers in the garden, and their happy 
voices made sweeter music than the birds. 
By-and-by they put up their sweet lips and 
kissed each other, while T hovered over them 
with delight, caressing their cheeks and turn
ing their brown curls to shining gold.”
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ANSWER TO ANAGRAM IN LAST No.
:

;William Weld Esq.—Dear Sir—You will 
please find enclosed, answer to anagram on page 
93, which I think you will find correct, if ao, 
will please acknowledge the same in your 
“ Advocate,” and oblige yours David McCarthy, 
son of John McCarthy,subscriber for the "Farm/ 
ers Advocate,” for which I wish every success as 
it is going to fill a great void, wanting among our 
farmers in the Province of Ontario, and hope 
they will profit by it and subscribe liberally 
okv&rds encouraging its wide circulation.

D. J. McC.
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“ A pretty sight, indeed, that must have 
been,” said the wood-lily.

“And

1
'

now,” continued the sunbeam, 
“ shall I tell you the saddest sight that 1 have 
seen to-day ?”

The wood-lily bent her head still lower.^ 
“ I went again to see the dear children, and 

to give them my parting blessing ; but I 
found them, alas I how changed ! 
words issued from their rose-bud lips, frpwn

! M
%ance as

Come weary traveller and slake thy parching thirst, 
And drive away dull care ;

Thou need’st not broach thy little purse,
For I am free as air.

PROTEGE.
On the same evening a child's lottery 

proposed, for the amusement of the
Harshwas

young
princes, by the governor, who had purposely 
distributed among the prizes such object 
were most likely to tempt a boy of the count’s 
age. Each of his brothers eagerly hazarded 
his little store, but the Count d’Artois kept 
aloof from his favorite

s My course Is on tho mountain side, 
My course is to the sea ,

Then drink 'till thou art satisfied, 
O, drink for I am free.

•louded their fair white brows, and their little 
hands were raised in anger.”

“ That was a sad sight, surely,” 
lily.

“A sad sight!” murmered the 
wind through the pine boughs.

“A sad sight !” breathed a cluster of violets 
while tears fell from their blue eyes into the 
ittle stream beside which they grew.

A said sight! echoed the rippling stream.
“A sad sight!” sang the birds in the 

branches.
denly settled itself over the forest, and all 
because of the sad story the sunbeam had 
told.

Have a care, dear children, that no bright 
sunbeam evqr has so sad a tale to tell of you. 
-t-Chudrkn’s Hour.

s as
said the david j. McCarthy,

Aged IS years.Preicott, May 30th, 1&

We have also received correct answers from 
Hannah Elizabeth Smith, Penetanquasbine, 
Janies L‘. Wilson, Glenwilliams; Alice M. 

-Day, Thamesford, T. Norton, Grey, C. F. Ernst, 
Pitsbnrg, W. Marker, Delaware, E. Diseett’ 
Prescott, and Annie Campbell, Cawdor.
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amusement. The 
governor, feigning astonishment, at last de
manded the reason of his unusual prudence 
still no answer f :

from, the count. One of the 
princes,his brother,next testified his surprise, 
and at length pressed the young ooun t so 
hard that in a moment of childish impatience 
he exclaimed “ This may be very well for 
you ; but what would you do if, like me, ou 
had a wife and five children to support ? — 
Selected.

What is that which by losing an eve has 
nothing but a nose ?

V* hy is a dog with a broken leg 
like a boy in arithmetic ?” Because he 
puta down three and carries

•> .4
So it was as if a gloom had sud- aiANAGRAM.

Rethaf ; nwhe I alshl meoc ot teeh mow yds 
Ginrbngi ym vesaehs,

Twil hout kool nowd no em dan ysa— 
Tnonigh ubt vselae ?

i. f 7m
a ■ 'I nowk hety ear

Dan listen viesgre ;
Ot dinf magno teh hew|a os nyam rates, 

Onduq ni ym shavese.

ont chum, my loan sepdaris,
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—“Bobby why don’t y 
up ycur trowsers ?” “B<

our mother sew 
eoause she’s at 

the vestry, sewing for the heathen.”one.
ltcina.
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à i-hive or woody part of the flax plant, could 

this detriment to the soil. There
fore it seems to follow that in the gum of 
the lint there must be something.

The result of flax rotting on grass is to 
cause it to thicken up and make a heavy 
growth. It is the same with strawberries 
giving the plants a vigorous- start in the 
■pring.and increasing the yield amazingly.

to their benefit, and rest at night—the pro
per time for it. As to flies, they trouble the-... 
cattle less in sunshine^thah shade ; the cat- ™ 
tie, when shade is in the field, lie there all 
day, and feed only at night afid morning) 
when the grass is wet with dew; it is then 
‘‘washy,” and less nutritious than when dry, 
and only moistened by its owri sap. ,

Whether this last be a real or only a fanci
ful theory, we do not decide. The cattle , 
themselves being judges, we should call it 
only a fancy, for it is certain they love the 
shade during the excessive heats, as they do 
the sun in excessive cold.

There is another question concerning the • 
land, however, worthy of consideration, in J) 
stripping it altogether of shade trees. They 
add much to the pastoral beauty of the land
scape, and in the estimation of most men, to 
to its value. Who of any taste in the attrac
tions of a fine landed estate, would permit 
a farm to be denuded of its majestic trees, 
or woody clumps of shadjb, for the mere fancy 
that his herds would gain a few more pounds 
of flesh in their summer pasturage ? Scarce 
one in a hundred. No ; let the trees, singly - 
and apart, or gracefully grouped in their 

free luxuriance, stand a shelter to herds, 
and a pleasant spectacle to their possessor— 
a “most living landscape”, in its 
fepose.—Allen. ;

learn to swim.
cause

Everybody should learn to swim. 
Steamboat disasters would be less terrible 
in loss of life, if all could swim. No girl 
even, should be called educated who can
not swim a mile and' dive to at least a 
dozen feet. Eecently in England, two 
girls, aged eight and fourteen^ walking 
with their governess, and being a little 
behind her, the youngest fell into a deep 
pool. Her sister immediately jumped in 
to her rescue, and pushed her on to a 
rock, where she gained her footing, but 
in doing so, the latter herself was carried 
under water out of her depth. She came 
to the surface twice, when her screams 
were hea

,
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THE ART OF HOSPITALITY.
X ____ >

Welcome the coming guest ; welcome 
him with a few, simple, pleasant, easy, 
words ; without ostentatious cordiality ; 
without gushing declarations of friend
ship ; without paralyzing his arm by an 
interminable shaking of hands; without 
hurry or flourish, or due anxiety to have 
his trunk carried up to his room, or sand- 
witching between every sentence an 
anxious appeal to make himself entirely 
at home—an appeal which usually opci 
ates to make one feel as much away from 
home as possible. Constantly taking it 
for granted on the part of the host and 
his family that one is not comfortable, 
and that they must hurry about and take 
all responsibility (and all self-helped ness) 
from the guest, thus depriving him of the 
credit of common sense, is something 
worthy of indignation ; all the more so, 
because politeness forbids the least sign 
of impatience. It is ill-bred—it is not 
decent. It is insulting to the guest, and 
he would serve the author of such treat
ment right if he cut him thereafter with
out ceremony. And yet how many of 
our well-meaning,and in most things, well- 
bred people, fall into the error, unless 
that arc constantly on the alert, unless 
they establish a kind of espionage , over 
their guest, and watch his every move
ment, lest he should brush his coat or 
take a seat for himself, they will be want- 
in courtesy. The art of hospitality consists 
in putting the guest at his ease. It con
sists in making him forget that he is a 
guest, and not in constantly pushing the 
fact before his eyes. And ic also consists 
in leaving to him the exercise of his senses 
and of responsibility, at least so far that, 
finding what he needs at his hand, he 
may help himself.—Ex.

ard by the governess, a heroic 
young la/dyy of twenty-one years, 
immediately ran to the spot, saw her 
again sink, tin4 jumped in head foremost, 
caught hold of her and succeeded in hold
ing her head above water for fifteen min
utes, while the younger sister ran for 
assistance. Both were under water ex- 

* cept their heads for quarter of an hour. 
The whole party wore rescued and saved. 
—Th« Revolution.
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number drink, they will all drink too. 
Men are great geese.
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î-’N summer' tPi MULCHINGS STRAWBERRIES.
PH/// ’ ■
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’if Cultivators of strawberries are often 
puzzled to find a proper mulch for this 
delicious frtiit. The best, in my estima
tion, is bright flax-ifraw, which, if one 
does not have on hadd,, can be bought 
almost anywhere for five or six dollars 
per ton. The great point in strawberry 
covering is to apply something which 
will protect and keep waVm without 
smothering the plants. In flax-straw, we 
find just that quality, for from its coarse, 
wiry texture, it can bo applied to any 
reasonable depth, and still leave a circula
tion of air ; whereas, if wheat or oat straw 
is used, a heavy fall of snow or even con
tinued warm rains, are liable to pack it 
upon the plants and smother them.

Another reason for using flax-straw is 
that it contains in the lint of the straw, the 
very best fertilizer that can be applied to 
strawberries ; therefore the reason far 
using bright unbleached straw—for if the
straw is bleached its virtue is gone. To ! XVe have heard from experienced and We have cultivated this fruit for some 
prove this to a skeptical person, would successful graziers and dairymen, different years, and have been quite pleased with 
perhaps be a hard task, unless he will try opinions, of both the advantages an i disad- it. We have sown the ground about the 
the experiment. Still, persons who have vantage of shade in pastures. One. advocates tree to grass, which we keep closely cut- 
long been in tho business oi rotting flax the presence of trees, either sin sly or in and then let the fruit, when it is fully ripe,

or“>■«'■* .» their ÎSSteîœS: ClSr.ré

for the labor incurred. Every one who is thnft and enjoymen as where shade abounds fond of it. The tree is a rapid grbvv- 
acquainted with the Cultivation of flax, there the cattle gather and enjoy it, The er ; so much so, that the limbs are liable 
1» aware that it is generally regarded as j other would strip every tree from his pasture to split off. The ends of the very thrifty 
a hard crop on land, and it does not seem grounds, contending that in tlfo heat of the shoots sometimes winter kill lmt not 
probable that eight or fifteen bushels of! day, when the. grass is dryest, and am.st enough to be objectipnal. ’ 
flax-seed to tho acid, «.together with the Inutrituoiis, they can feed heartily and ore ! two in your garden.—Am. Jour, llort.

How to Cure a Cold.—The momenta man 
is satisfied he has taken cold, let him do tlireA 
things : First,eat nothing ; second,go to bed,\ 
cover up in a warm room ; third, drink as 
much cold water as he can, or as he wants, or 
as much herb tea as /ie can ; and in three 
cases out of four’ lie will be well in thirty-six 
hours. To neglect a cold for forty-eight 
hours after the cotfgh commences, is to place 

Jiimself beyonjçt cure,- until the cold has run 
its course, of about a fortnight. Warmth 
and abstinence are safe nml certain cures, 
when appljod ear hr War mm keeps the 
pores of the skin cyffen, and relieves it of the 
surplus which oppresses it, while abstinence 
cuts off the supply of material for phlegm 
which would otherwise be coughed up.— 
Journal of Health.
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young an ass fou h a y. of the meat, we farmers’ wives would not be 
obliged to resort so often to the pork barrel. 

It would be ix wonderful advantage ,to j There would be no difficulty in keeping the 
the country if fanners could be induced meat any length of time during the hottest 
to discontinue the suicidal practice of' weather, if put down according to the follow- 
keeping their grass standing till it has mg directions. I speak what? I do know, and

~ become more like old thatch than su ecu- Cut'ih^ meaffn s W ready fôK frying, 
lent herbage, Is mety-nmo rci es out of pack in ajar, in layers, seasoning ortcli bayer 
every hundred are partially or complete- with just salt and pepper enough to make it 
ly ruined for making, good hay and not palatable. Place .a piece of writing paper 
only is the hay of a vastly inferior over the top ; cover the jar closely ; and 
quality, but the land and the future crops whenever any is wanted it is ready. My 
of grass are both injured beyond th.o cak neighbors and I have kept veaTm this way 
culation of any common ability. Thus J ^
the consequences of this folly are hurtful 
in every way, beyond the estimate of 
ordinary conception. In the Country 
Gentleman the questiod was asked why 
the butter from some Alderney cows has 
been bitteV-allVinter. It is ten to one 
but the cause is that some clover or other 
hay has been fed, which stood till it was 
nearly ripe, instead of being cut when 
coming into bloom. At any rate, there 
js no doubt of its being the effect of some
thing eaten or drunk. /

Thereds great imbecility in the excuse 
that where so many acres have to be har
vested, it cannot be helped that the latter, 
cut will bo too old, for if any man lacks 
the courage to employ sufficient hands to 
gather his hay as .fast as it ought to 
be proceeded with, ho is unfit for the 
occupation of so many acres. Wliex a 
field of wheat is fit to cut, it is done, and 
men are found to do it, and it is the same 
with oats ; but because, instead of losing 
the grain, in thS ease of grass standing 
too long the loss is not so palpable, at all 
events to the common observer,the former 
muddles along with about the usual force 
ho employs at other seasons, regardless of 
the fact of hollow stems, leaves dried up 
and wasted away, and a mass of withered 
dead stuff, which has no sap in it when 
cut, and has little more nourishment in it 
than the loaves which blow off the, 
in autumn.—Ex.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE '
WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, TORONTO.

A POPULAR Paper at popular price* I Only one 
A dollar per year.' It contain* more new* and geneial 
reading matter than either the Wbsklt Glob* or 
Leader, at one half the price. The people who want to 
read the cheapest and beat weekly In the Dominion, 
should enclose one dollar for a year's subscription to the 
Toronto Weekly Telegraph,—a splendid family paper- 
If contain* Interesting Miscellany, reliable market and 
Cattle report», eoploue Telegraphic reporta, attractive 
news, sefetcloue, and more useful information than 
ho found in any other paper. Ae a political paper, it 

it* opinion* fearlessly, avoid* vulgar sensations, 
and becomes at once a higu-toned and popular paper. 
Its European now* 1* carefully selected and condensed, 
and ite CauRdian and American nSWSte full and com
plete from nil parts of the continent. ' The family depart
ment coni ai ne readable advice» on the-FayMone. Wu uign 
Gossip, Tales, Sketches, Poema, Wit\j4. mV, Science 
and Art. I;,, e. -i.iiv ; via!-department Is admitted to 
contain a more reliable market report, fuller grain, pro
duce, cattle, Lumber, drv goods, t .. '--ire and groceries 
reporte, than Is to be had in m-. <>i "a.o so-called largo 
weeklies published In Toronto.- Send for a specimen copy.
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Venice Centre, N. Y.

LONDON MARKETS.
OUR CLUB RATES.

Five copies, one year, to any address...............
Ten “ “ “ “ ......... ...

London, June, 2iîth 1868.
Fall Wheat, per bushel..........................$1.<0 to (1 01
Sprjng Wheat do 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas 
Corn 
Rye
Hay, per ton,...... .....................
Butter, prime, per lb........... .
Eggs, per dozen .................
Flour, per 100 lbs...............
Mutton, per lb., by quarter
Potatoes, per bushel.............
Apples,per bushel.................
Beef, per pound (on fool )
Horses.........-.-.l........... ........
Cows..................... .
Wool per lb............ ........ . ...
Strawberries ..... ..............

«
v

14Twenty •’ 
Forty 
Eighty “

1 30 to 1 41 32
do

4» to 61
61 io ■ 71

do STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
do

SUPERB PREMIUMS.80do 77 to
For 30 subscribers with cash ($30) a Loop Lock slloh 

Sewing Machine worth |18. For 00 subscriber* a beauti
ful Machine worth $26. For 100 subscribers either a 
Howe, Singer, or Wheeler and Wilson Machine, worth 
$45. For 160 subscribers either one j>f Prince A Co’s., 
Melodoons, or one of Macon and Kjamltn’s celebrated 
Cabinet Organs. No farmer wlio wants to have a reliable 
record of the markets should be without the Weekly 
Telegraph. Remember one dollar per year. Address 
and Register all letters.

do
k---$7.00 to $10.00 ‘ 
..... ‘ 1?X to ’ 16

........  10 to .12X
..... 8,60 to 4.00
___- - 6 to ' 8
......... TO to 60
......... 62* to 1.00

ROBERTSON * COOK, 
Publishers,

Toronto, Canada,

64>i to
...........75.00 to 160.00
...........20.00 to 4 i/O
..........  10 to
............. 15 cts per quart.

1J. Ross RoBKBTSOir, 
Jambs B. Cook.

28 (t

§inv gutmtteemenb. Tl/TR AH. St. GERMA IN,Proprietor of the Canadian 
IV1 Advertising Agency, Toronto, Ont., is our sole 
Agent for procuring American Advertisements, and Is 
authorised also to receive Canadian Advertisements for 
this paper

AFOR SALE.
Valuable Property For Sale.\ VERY SUPERIOR span of carriage hors-s, large 

J\ handsome, docile, sound, and good action, color 
black, aged four years, well broke, price $500, apply to 
J- COLVILLE, Byron P.O.1 and 13 

ltoad,
"^Y'mriN one mile of the village of Delaware^,

containing Post Otlice, English Church, Presbyterian 
Church, good Stores, Blacksmith, Wheel wright and 
Carriage shops, the residence of the lato Col. Clench, 
known by tlio name of Mount Leon Good dwelling 
House, containing eight rooms, good cellars, beautiful 
Lawn and Shrubberies, Fruit Trees and Garden, well 
laid out, surrounded by close boarded fence ; stabling 
for four horses ; Grhinsry and Harness room ; two barns 
50x36 and shedding ; three wells, one in the cellar, and 
one ki the kitchen ; also twp soft water tanks, and » 
never failing creek rune through the whole of the pro
perty, containing EIGHTY ACRES, more or lees, of the 
very best wheat land, the proprietor having taken off 
35 and 36 bushels both of faX and spring wheat per 
acre. It is one of the mosN^utlful anti healthy situa
tions in the Province,and the scenery notto be surpassed; 
It has only to, lus seen to be appreciated, as the late Col. 
Clench spared no expense In the buildings, and the lay
ing out of the grounds. It is a residence suitable for 
auy respectable family. It is not to be surpassed In 
this part of the Dominion for beanty and scenery. Title 
good and terms easy. Possession may be had immediate
ly, if required, and the crop* taken at a valuation well 
timbered. Also 100 acres of good land, within three 
miles of Barrie, in the county of 8'mcoe ; soil, clay 
Iuam. Apply to the proprietor on the premises, ROITT 
BROUGH, or to Ma. if. F. MCDONALD. Baukf of 
Commerce, London, or to Ma. ARTHUR CRUM PI ON, 
King Street East, Toronto.

FOR SALE,
Z~kNE HANDSOME and excellent horse, warranted 

good and sound every way, aged 8 years, color black, 
price $120, apply to G. YOUNG, Appin P.O.

trees
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

----- —:o:o:o:o:--------
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

MAIN LINE-GOING EAST.
EATING PORK.

Express for Suspension Bridge X Toronto.........6 15 am
Mixed for Guelph and Toronto................... . 6 00 a m
Express for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge 11 45 a m 
Express for Guelph and Suspension Bridge .. 3 46 p m
Mail for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge-----11 30 p m

MAIN LINE-GOING WEST.
Mixed for Windsor...,................. —..................
Express for Detroit and Chicago...................
Express for do do
Steamboat Express for do ....................
Msil for Detroit and Chicago....-L...............

* < SARNIA LINE.
Leaves London *t.. ....................... 7 40 a ni

—-— :o:o.o:o:--------

The .Tews were forbidden the use of swine’s 
flesh. I have thought sometimes it was 
a needless injunction, for the very sight of 
the animal is enough to disgust the most 
inveterate meat-eater. Our best physicians 
and physiologists, too, agree that trichina1, 
scrofula, erysipelas, putrid sore throat, and a 
thousand other ills that flesh is heir to, are 

pd~by the use of pork. There is no 
good reaêon why farmers, who ought to live 
on the best the land produces, should eat so 
much salt pork—the most expensive of all 
meats. The same amount of food given to 
young calves or sheep, or even poultry, would 
in my estimation, yiel^l a greater amount of 
healthier and more palatable food, than if 
fed to swine. If a few farmers in each neigh 
korhood. during the summer months, would 
club' together and fatten and kill in rotation 
small animals, making an equal distribution
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GRAND-TRUNK RAILWAY.

FOR SALE.Mail Train for Toront.............. •.......................  6 35 a m
Day Express for SarYiia/tigtrolt A. Toronto.. 11 26 a m 
Mixed for Goderich, Buffaiohnd Toronto—. 3 30 p m

I
4 NEW and beautiful Gothic Villa, situated on the 

banks of the 81. Lawrence, between Brockvllle and 
Prescott, quarter of a mile below the village of Maitland, 
with forty acryi of land attached, all cleared and well 
fenced, on a part of the land R an orchard of 000 apple 
trees, all grafted fruit pome jnst commenced to bear 
The villa contains,‘Drawing and Dining room, Library, » 
four bed rooms, Bath room, Cloect, Cupboard, Well, * 
Tank’ and four cellars. The Kitchen Is furnished with 
hard and soft water by moans of pumps, the house Is 
heated by a furnace or rtovos as the owner may wish. 
There Is also on the properly a second stone house with 
barn and slieds, stable, carriage house, wood-shed and 

l’rico of-tlic above, £2,600, fo( further particular* ap- 
IViT It is estimated that the apple trees on the pro

bity whet) fully grown, would yield an Income of £900

®P ’ 1
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C . E. ANDERSON AC».

OF TORONTO, ,
"OROPRIETORS of Ontario Gazetteer and Directory. 
L Price $5 00 1,000 Pages.

After style of Lovells Directory Advertisements, $10 
book included. Address

C. E ANDERSON, A Co , Toronto. 
City of London, and County of Middlesex,

II. McKVOY, Ocn’l Agent, 
Strotig’s -Hole

.
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/ 112 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

/
* SUMMERS’ PATENT FEED MILL■»'i

EDITED BY A FARMER
A rs the first inforiryUlqû in the Dominion about^ho 

| best kinds of Stock and Seeda.. It wag established for 
i llie advancement of our agricultural prosperity. If-i« 
circulated throughout the whole Dominion of Canada, 
and many copies are sent into the United States. -It 
furnishes a page of amusing and interesting matter for 
the young. To the old it is a necessity, if they wish to 
raise better crops, and command higher prices'than 
their neighbors.' No paper has been more hfghly com
mended by County Councils,' Members of Parliament, 
and by the really enterprising farmers,than the Fa 
Advocate.

| TERMS $1 PE it ANNUM. IN CLUBS OK 4 Tacts 
i You will receive one year’s papeis from the time von 
j snbecribe, If you are not In arrears for back numWa 
; Ad vertisements 10 cents per lino. Lands, stock, seeds 
! !in« implements advertised and sold on" commission. 1 
j per cunt for land, other things as agreed on. No sales no 

nay. Agents wanted in every county to obtain snbscri- 
burs. All letters must bo post-paid, and if an answer is 
retyuiied should contain «lamp for reply 
specimen copy. Address

THE COLBY WRINGER-
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fits equally well on a round or square tub, or washing 
AIachine,%nd is perfectly self-holding, without the use 
of screws, cam*, or any other arrangements forfastentrig. 
The number sold, warrants us in saying, emphatically 
t hat wherever known and tried with our late improve 
ments the Colby wringer Is

B: Send for;

StT-Wl ï
WELD, London, Ont. T^ahnî?/11, un1u»»tionabIy the most useful article

wwirir ♦' i-SSiLSStw-aS XMEr-ffivH:
IN O I ICE. chopped in this Mill Will never turn sour and Is

THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. AP{h;IWUUtm.Wif'nC,made at t,le »CIt ’«salon of indrema'ins the siomac'h ? ll easily dlgeiiod
And the reasons wiry, arc plain enough to any one who' ,77 v , Ontario, to grant a Charter for than Grain crushed by u,y oT^thSd'Th. f iu’

will try if. It will wring any thing from a collar, to a h, Establl^mept of the Agricultural Emporium or to ing are a few pf the manyy method. The follow- 
bed-quilt, in the most perfect manner, while it conts les*, ?vV771*?*establishment • also to liquidate*
works easier and is much lighter to handle, than any ! ^klA AM \V EM> of Delaware, in the county of M id- 1 jT IA WaS
other wringer in the market ; and being so much more ! '*'hseX| ^01'lam* «bd timber taken from him bv the I irli ^

cSibys wrings ‘° ** ^ ' j by said act" “"P™* tow a.nd w^VeYd" Londonrd z • ™AT 1 HAVE RECEIVED.
SUPERÏOR TO ALL OTRER WRINGERS. j _____ -j- April 20th, 1868 . f /?rc'u.l>', « P1 ‘ rove of-tli c chopping of Mr Sum men'

First, in being so light to handle. ... ‘ ------------------- —-----------------------------------------------------------------/Mill. William Wallace. Your Mill is ust the
Secohd. in havlpg so few parts to get out of order. FOR SALE CHEAP. we want. John Snell. I have been using your Xfilî for

.."a sxe.1” '• '• »*z I stîLsvx CHis‘Sr;3*ISi”

oüi fuZ iclieted from pressure, which ig a very' import- jV-1® setni-annua.ij. I-or further particulars apply at have saved over 350 bushels of m-ilii ih/tn=UC I
"**’'*”• ______________________ \ ’om m“-

in mr* <■•••••>! fok sale..
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(p... '7* Persons using this Mill can rely with the utmost con- 

hdMice that they will save fully one-third of their Grain 
by having It chopped in this Mill. It is strongly bid It 

I Tngin thüo1 ,1owoTr,ktro<lu1lrC" no attendance but feed-’ 
r.foioftabeout0Ô,busIheirAu^:tirraï however ’chom 

one Ayrshire and two Galio-j gfvhfg'^imhy foi^^Sr" *hi" °"

R. L. DENISON, Toronto.

Fit m AÜSTIN IIILL, Oen'l Agent, 
Morpeth, Ont.

1 oXE Durham Bull 
one Hereford do. S Thorough bred, 

two Galloways do. )

By&SJSS“?Z„"IS?GS2”'rt"""p“”'
^ll't J- ELLIOT, Pronri or. I 1
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Wuodbridge.Li! WILLIAM SUMMERS.
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PRIZE LIST FOR JUNE AND JULŸ7
RESENTED 
Canada, for
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. pI.E>’ the Citi is of London to the Boys 
s for thef Farmer’s Ad vocal

"i : , or others of the Dominion of*
... • > 'I

ill g .June

I
♦: 0»

g’ One PnoS'n^'1, 5enttie’,^ Ç,0"’ Brv <4oods Morehants, Bundns Street.
0. One Pocket Hat and Case, by E. Belt/, Hatter. Bundns Street.
8' oSe mt^fpen Sh U01’*1! B°t°^V by TX Re«au. Boot and Shoe Store, Blindas StiWf; "

fone &„m. if “,"'|W"6 Mm*m- Tn,"°' "nd r,'"'d”
if Six Paîînlt Prehrj^ TVaSet’ ^ V," H,ol,inson- Druggist. Richmond Street.

M-os^rr f

IG. do do * do tin1 1° iby (r D. Holmes, Barrister, Bundas Street.

nq * <io do do by Win Balkwd/ h'iM rn?- Agent, Albion Buildings, Richmond Street.

0,18 *•*•* ”* Tom,i''“"» w U»;. .;y p!

awaken newssner-
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Implement Manufacturer.
J
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. IS. Six prizes,

PI1V

...u lire pme aklra wilfnS Hkelv V rometi iî—^Vl ¥ri?1!‘ul*1 “ffilirs- 11 »U1 .to them g

Bn„,e. .Jt«, m " Vi<in" i0” "nd f"' m°re

ro.gnin the 1 st ]brize, a club of not less th 8 °
X gies in them, and the pri 

. perous it! life. ...............

V >
1

« i-fot y 8*'™=.:»;;
■ . .««JtorSS'M'not’te'» =, j»’’ ll>e *eç»nS prie» not „««„ names ;

he then forwarded to each one. We will publish the Jmôfîrf Mh ‘ i AU letllTs must 1,0 made by the 23th of July, and he nrizes will 
Just try It at once, and you will not regret it.’h 10 winners of the Pr,zes- Doffv subscribers at To cents each, makes a club.
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